WELCOME NEWPA

The Maine Press Association extends a hearty welcome to
the State of Maine and to the seventh annual Summer Conference
of the New England Weekly Press Association at the Samoset
Hotel in Rockland.
Six years ago we had the pleasure of instituting the sum
mer conferences at the Colony Hotel in Kennebunk. M. P. A.
members have enjoyed attending the conferences each summer
since in the other five states of New England. We have dene

our best to equal their splendid hospitality.
The Samoset and Rockland are yours to enjoy. Make the
most of the program which has been arranged. We have tried
to make it such that everyone will find something interesting
and entertaining.
Many people in Maine have contributed to the events of the
conference, giving of the best of their products. Food packers,
seafood canners and manufacturers of other items have made

up the Maine Sea Bag. The State of Maine has made many I Maine Press will start planning for the summer conference of
events possible and the Coast Guard is taking an active part by 1964, to be held in Maine and to which you are even now cor
sending one of its ocean weather cutters for the bay trip dially invited.
on Saturday. All recognize the value of the weekly press of
RUSSELL GEROULD,
New England and the grand job it is doing. It is a pleasure for
President, Maine Press Associarion
them all to be able to contribute to your weekend.
SIDNEY L. CULLEN,
Once the event which you are now attending is history,
Conference Chairman.
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NEWPA In Maine 1958
NEWPA To Participate In Cutter
Presidents Of Three Railroads To
SATURDAY - SUNDAY PROGRAM
Laurel Citation Ceremonies Prior
Reveal What New England May
Please note that there are changes in the schedule of events
from that which you received in the Conference program when
To Trip On Penobscot Bay Saturday you arrived.
Expect Of Rails In The Future

The Coast Guard huoy tender Laurel which with her commanding officer and crew will be the
recipient of a Coast Guard Unit (itation Saturday in ceremonies at the (oast Guard Moorings to which
the public is invited.
Photo by Alfred Hunt
The Coast Guard cutter Laurel Coast Guaid cutte r. At the time
and its officers and men are to of the collision, the Laurel was on
receive a District Commander’s relief duty at Bristol, R. I., for
Unit Citation Saturday afternoon
cutter Spar which is supplying
in recognition of search and rescue
operations carried out the morn DEW Line stations via the North
ing of August 7 in fog shrouded west Passage, a route she pio
waters off Newport.,R. I., follow neered last year'.
ing the collision of two tankers
Accompanying Admiral Roland
and the resulting fire which en will be Cmdi. Austin C Wagner.
dangered shipping and Newport District public relations officer.
harbor.
iand Cnxdr. Wilfred C. Gray chief
Making the award will be Rear of the s e-arch and rescue division
Admiral Edwin J. Roland. First of the First Coast Guard District
Coast Guard District commander
The citation, which will be ac
who will fly to Rock.and Saturday companied by an engraved plaque
to make the a*’ard in person to to be mounted aboard ship, fol
Lt. tmdr. John McCann and his lows:
crew.
“At 6.45 on 7 August 1958 while
The ceremonies will take place your command was attending aids
on the dock at the Coast Guard to navigation in the vicinity of Bull
Moorings, where the Laurel berths, Point lighted bell buoy 1 in the east
at 1.30.
passage of Narra gan sett
Bay.
The public is invited by the Rhode Island, a col1 sion occurred
Coast Guard to attend the cere between the tanker SS Gulfoil ar.d
monies which will be a half hour SS S. E. Graham.
Visibility at
in length.
the time was zero due to fog.
Attending also will be some 300
“On hearing the sound of the
members of the New’ England collision, and shortly aftt r the ex
Weekly Press Association who will plosion and cries of men in tht
be holding their annual summer water, Laurel's general alarm wa.conference at the Samoset Hotel sounded and preparation quickly
that day.
mad» for picking up survivors
The Port O' Rockland Junior
“Four boats were lowered away
Drum and Bugle Corps will be by Laurel, and although hampered
present to take part in the cere by zero visibility, youi command
monies honoring the ship and its proceeded in saving 11 lives and
officers and men. most of whom recoving two bodies while engaged
make their homes in the city and in rescuing and administering fiist
are well known.
aid to injured seamen.
The citation is the first such to
“Laurel also assumed eombe presented to a Rock Hand based I mand of the situation by broadl

casting

emergency messages to

ashore

units

and

afloat

lances and medical assistance for

survivois.

“As on-the-scene commander,
Laurel commanding officer effec
tively directed
arch and rescue
and fire fighting operations that
continued until ft August. 1958.
“Navy. Coast Guard and Air
Force units und< r your direction
during the p« riod of disaster op
erations saved a total of 34 sea
men fiom the Gulfoil and thf Sr
E. Graham. Seventeen merchant
seamen peilshed in the explo
sion and fir. . most of these men
being trapp« d below decks and
beyond reach of reecuers.
“Prompt
and
efficient
fire
fighting operations on the S. E.
Graham, and excellent judgement
by the on-the-scene commander
in towing this vessel from a po
sition that imperiled the shore
facilities and shipping in the
Newport area, is credited with
preventing any additional loss of
life or property.
“Performance of duty by all
hands of th» CGC Laurel was
highly
commendable
and
in
k< t ping w ith the highest tradi
tions of the United States Coast
Guard.
“It is a pleasure for me to
award the CGC Laurel the Fiist
Coast Guard District Unit Cita
tion for a job extremely well
done.”
E. J. Roland.
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ning is as novel as it is practi
cal.

Not only is it to serve as a

container for some 20. items of
choice Maine packed foods, but
you will find many uses for it at
home long aftei ’its contents are
consumed.
Enjoy those Maine potatoes,
canned
vegetables and fruits,
canned seafoods and sardines
and other delicacies and items.
They are presented to you by the
canners. packers and manufac
ture! s of Maine in appreciation
of youi having chosen the Pine
Tree State as your 1958 summer
conference site.
These products may be found
in all chain and independent
stores throughout New England.
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Saturday schedules have been moved ahead one half hour
to permit NEWPA members and guests to attend the awarding of
a citation to the Coast Guard cutter Laurel at the Coast Guard
Moorings at 1.30.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1958
8:00 a. m. to 9:30 a. m. Breakfast.
9:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m. Fishermen's Mug-Up in the lobby
for late risers.
9:30 a. m. Shop clinic cn photography and electronic engrav
ing by Harrison Morgan of Fairchild Graphic
Equipment Co. and J. Russell Stroup of Eastman
Kodak Co. Assembly hall on basement level.
10.00 a. m. Bus leaves main entrance to take the ladies on a
visit to the Farnsworth Museum and shopping in
town. The bus will leave for the hotel from the
museum at 11:30.
10:00 a. m. The Sea & Shore Fisheries patrol boat will be avail
able for trips in Rockland harbor. See the Coastal
Warden at the registration desk.
10:30 a. m. Panel discussion in main ballroom, "What Can
New England Expect of the Railroads In the Fu
ture."
12:00 Noon Samoset Lobster Bake on the veranda. Every
thing hot and ready promptly at noon.
1:15 p. m. Busses ready for ride to Coast Guard Base to take
part in cutter Laurel citation ceremony and ride in
Penobscot Boy aboard the cutter Barataria at 2
o'clock.
2:00 p. m. Lou Forte, hotel golf pro, will continue the golf
tourney started Friday. Open to new entries.
2:15 p. m. Bus ready for sightseeing trip to Camden ond
around county for those who are not sailors or
golfers.
6:C0 p. m. Cocktail party in main ballroom. Your hosts will
be Carlings Ale.
7:00 p. m. Samoset roast beef dinner. Speaker will be Sec
retary of Commerce Sinclair Weeks. Awarding of
photo competition prizes. Awarding of golf tour
ney prizes. Drawing of Maine sea captain's sea
chest.
9:30 p. m. Monte Carlo game in ballroom. You will be giver
play money with which to play the games ond then
use your winnings to bid for Maine prize items in
on auction.
Midnight
Midnight Snack in the main lobby, courtesy of the
Brewers Foundation.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1958
8:00 a. m. to 9:30 a. m. Breakfast.
9:30 a. m. Fishermen's Mug-Up for late risers.
10:30 o.m. New Hampshire Weekly Publishers' Association
meeting.
10:30 a. m. Maine Press Association meeting.

W. Gordon Robertson

Patrick B. McGinnis

•
At 10.30 Saturday morning the Boston and Maine, and President
presidents cf three major railroads George Alpert of the New York.
of Nt \v England will meet with New Haven and Hartford. NEWPA
weekly editors and publishers at Manager Egbert Baram wiil seiwe
the Samoset Hotel for a panel dis as moderator.
cussion on “What New England
The session will open promptly
Can Expect of the Railroads in the at 10.30 and will conclude at 11.30.
Future”. The event will be held The presidents and other represenin the main ballroom.
I tatives of the railroads will be at
The discussion is to be one ol the conference Friday evening and
the highlights of the annual Fall through Saturday to meet the press
Conference ot the 'New England1 and hold informal chats.
Weekly Press Association which is
These railroad heads are attend
to be held at the Samoset Friday ing the NEWPA Fall Conference
through Sunday.
under the sponsorship of the Rail
Tht ir comments may be the most road Community Committees of
revealing to date as to plans foi Greater Boston. Central New Eng
railroad service in the six states! land and the Connecticut River
in the years ahead.
Valley. The three committees are
Serving on the panel will be made up of railroad employees
President W. Goidon Robertson of and represent the railroad industry
the Bangor and Aroostook, Presi in community service projects in
dent Patiick B. McGinn:.- of the' their respective areas.
Many of

George Alpert
the committee members are regis

tered in the hotel for the confer
ence and were

members and

hosts to NEWPA

guests at a social

hour preceding the Friday evening
Port O' Rockland seafoods dinner.
They are staying through the con
ference and will be available to
discuss railloading from the em
ployee angle, giving everyone an
opportunity to hear from the top
executives and workers alike in.
the New England railroad indus
try.
McGinnis and Alpert are well
known to the public, editors and
publishers alike for their operation
of the major railroads of the six
state area.
Robertson, head of
th* B&A. became president in 1957
of the only railroad with its track
age wholiy within Maine.

NEWPA Group To Ride Cutter Barataria

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE WEEKS

TO ADDRESS EDITORS, PUBLISHERS
AT SATURDAY EVENING DINNER
ei.

industrialist, artilleryman

in

World War I and United States

senator, was appointed Secretary
of Commerce by President Eisenh iwer in January of 1953 He has
h. Id Cabinet rank since.
Those who weie foitunate enough
to have heard him at the Boston
conference will look forward with
p asure to hearing him again
Those who have never heard him
have a pleasant experience coming
their way.

The Coast Guard cutter I’arat,aria, a World War 2 Navy seapla.ic tender is now on duty as an ocean
weather ship in the North Atlantic, providing weather information to ships, planes and stations ashore as
Photo by U S Coast Guard
well as sorting as a rescue shin in tent ol maritime disaster.

The Coast Guard cuttei Bara
taria (WAVP 381» wi v .-it Rock
land Saturday, September 13 as a
part of the activities of the NewEngland We» kiy Press Association
Midnight Snacks
fall conference at the Samoset
Both Friday and
Hot* I Friday. Saturday and Sunday
The 311 foot ocean weatTn r ves
Saturday Nights
sel will arrive in port at noon and
will take aboard the convention
Midnight snacks will be served
Sinclair Weeks
group at 2 o'clock for inspection
at 12 o’clock both Friday and
Saturday evening, tht m» mbers Saturday evenings.
They are.
of NEWPA and their guests will p< rhaps. incorrectly named for make time for the event which
have the pleasure of hearing Sec the Samoset rolls out a major will top off both days.
There is a ticket for both
retary of Commerce Sinclair Weeks spread for these events.
Hosts of Jhe Friday midnight snacks on your stiip of tickets
as their after dinner speaker. This
Those
is Mr, Weeks’ second appearanct affair are the Maine Press Asso for conference event*.
before NEWPA, having addressed ciation and the Bangor Daily who are not overnight guests
Saturday evening, the may obtain a ticket from the
the group at a winter conference News.
luncheon will be presented to registration desk
in Boston some years ago.
members
and
their
Those who have partaken of
He is flying ir. from Washington NEWPA
Saturday afternoon and will ie- guests by the Brewers’ Founda Samoset midnight snacks before
offices in
Maine, New- report that they are wondeiful
niain overnight at the Samoset, tion
for holding down and neutralizing
giving him an opportunity to chat Hampshire and Vermont.
The buffet snack will be set up all that joy juice the evening
with NEWPA members after din
. in the main lobby tor all to en offers. Also, it almost guaran
ner that evening.
Secretary Weeks, a former bank- joy and all hands are advised to tees a clear head in the morning.

of the ship and a cruise in P« nob- Wt
scot Bay.
The cutter Snohomish will ferry

NEWPA members from th* Coast
Guard dock to th^ larger ship anchored in the haibor immediately
lollowinu th* citation ceremony
for the cutter Laurel.
Thi Maine Press Association
bost to the N. w England group
with Thi Courier-Gazette the cer.tor for ai: tngemt nts of the conference and its city editor. Sid
ney L. Cullen, the conference gen
eral chai i man.
The L S. Coast Guard Cut*er
Bara tar m is one of th< eighteen
311 foot former Navy seaplane
tenders now in active Coast Guard

her Bureaux offices

To the pilot of a transoceanic air-

p. • oi the master of a ship, the
ocean station such as Barataria is
! ready at ail time- to report the
infest wi .-ht-i information, to tur-

n:«h data wher eby position may be
determined, to relay messages by
radio, and in cases of emergency,
to furnish search and rescue assistanc,
The ocean station is an arbitra
, ,;y selected se ction of ocean about
2*X) miles square
The Barataria
;s “on station'” when she is within
h< i assigned square. Her patrols
last approximately 30 days, regardhss of th» weather.
The Barataria was bulk in 1942
,nd served during World War II
Service.
with the Navy under the same
Norma! duties of the Barataria name.
based at Portland, are those of a
The Barataria's commanding
North Atlantic Ocean Station Ves officer is Commander E H. Burt.
sel. In this job the Barataria col- jr.
lects vital weather information

which is radioed to Coast Guard Any man w-ho teaches tolerance
radio stations ashore and to has a real rclqpoua background.

UNION

The regular meeting of the
Union Extension group will be
omitted this month as there is an
area meeting on Sept. 18 at Cam
den at 1.30 p. m. and at Damaris
cotta at 7 30 p. m., with Mrs.
Charlotte Smith clothing leader,
of the U. of M . presenting the
subject. “Steps To a Well Planned
Wardrobe
Members
wishing
transportation please contact the
committee, Doris Miller Barbara
Mood} Grace Mink.

Milliam J. Sproul

j
'
'
J
|

The Auxiliary of the American
Legion will have a meeting pre
ceded by a supper with Mrs. Edith
Payson at her Crawford Lake cot- '

i tage on Tuesday, Sept. 16. OffiPratte, ‘ cers of the Auxiliai v are in charge
the local Marine Corps recruiter, i of supper.
Mr. and Mis Marshall Payson
announced Friday, that William J.
( and Son Scott have returned to
Sprowl, son oi Mr. and Mrs. Rob
, Rochester. NY. following several
ert Sprowl of 49 Thomaston j days visit with relatives.
street, Rockland, will "be sworn
Mrs. Doris Robbins entertained
into the Marines Monday in Au neighbors and relatives of Mrs.
gusta under the Corps’ guaranteed ! Janice Linscott Monday evening,
I the occasion to honor Mrs. Lin
aviation program.
Sprowl. a 1958 graduate of scott with a stork shower. Mrs.
Rockland High School, will leave Linscott received many dainty and
gifts.
Refreshments of
Sept. 24 for boot camp at Parris useful
Island.
Following this, he will sandwiches, cookies, and punch
attend aviation, school at Jackson " were served.
Municipal Court
Judge Alfred M. Strout continued
a charge of assault and battery
lodged against Julian Rubenstein.
19. of Rockland to October 17. at
the request of the respondent.
Charles D. Huntley of Rockland
charged Rubenstein with an as
sault in Rockland on August 30
He was released on a $100 cash
bail
’
• * *
A charge of driving a vehicle
while under’ the influence of liquor
against David Lenfest of Waldo
boro was continued for further,
hearing to September 19.
Rockland Police charged that
Lenfest was operating a vehicle in
the early hours of September 7
when it failed to negotiate a curve
on Main Street in Rockland and
struck the dua; gas pumps and the :
building occupied by the C. W.
Hopkins gaiage.
Damage to tke garage property
was estimated at about $3,000. The
accused's vehicle was demolished.
One of the investigating officers ;
testified that Lenfest was sick!
while enroute to Knox Hospital'
where he was treated for minor
abrasions. He also stated that he
heard the Waldoboro resident say
in the hospital that he was just too
drunk to make the curve.

Richard E. Michard, 19, of
Nashua, N. H.. pleaded guilty to
speeding 45 miles an hour in a 25
mile zone on Main Street in Rock
land and was fined $15. Rockland
Police stopped him September 4.
He also pleaded guilty to illegal
possession of beer or. the same
date. Judge Strout filed the charge
after a stiff warning that drinking
and driving do not mix.
,
• * *
Eugene A. Van Don Kerekhonen.
58, of Bethel was found guilty of
speea.ng
nii.es an nour .n a 55
mile zone on Route 1 in Warren
September 10 and was fined $20
He pleaded nolo to the charge
which was lodged by State Police.

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Twenty-eight members of the
Woman's Community Club motored
to “Priscilla’s”. Winslows Mills
for the annual dinner party. Mrs
Muriel Heath, president, distribut
ed the new year books and the
first meeting is scheduled for Oct.
14 at 7.30 p. m at the Methodist
vestry with a speaker, subject,
“Minerals In Maine.”
Hostesses
serving are Maxine Alden, Faith
Farrow, Ethel Creighton and Isa
bel Abbott.
Seven Tree Grange Circle will
open their fall meetings with a day
session at the home of Mrs. Doris
Robbins Wednesday, Sept.
17
Holders will be made and material
for same is needed to be carried
that day. A pot luck dinner wiil I
be served. Members are urged to
attend as the meetings will con
tinue throughout the fall and win
ter. Plans for the annual fall fair
are to be made.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge will meet
Monday evening. Election of of
ficers and a possibility of degree
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knight
were weekend visitors in Connecti
i
cut.
An executive meeting of the
Parent-Teacher
Association
is
called for Wednesday evening at
7.30 at the home of the president
Melvin Gleason.

Callers Wednesday
of
Miss
Lottie Ewell were Leonard Pack- .
aid and daughter. Mis. Priscilla
Leonard of Needham, Mass., and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Simmons of
Tenants Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Blaisdell
of Stockton Springs were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tol
man and family.
The Meet Again Club
met '
Thursday evening at the home ot
Miss Gladys Chapman. The next
meeting will be with Mrs Jane
Hallowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Straub and
WALDOBOROson Harry', Jr., have moved to
Mrs. Maude Orbeton of Rock Winterport as Mr. Straub has em
land has
been visiting Mrs. ployment in Bangor.
Frances
Simmons
and
Mrs.
WEST WALDOBORO
Alice Harris.
Mrs.
Virginia
Winchenbach,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Creamer
and family of Groton, Conn., Mrs. Nettie Winchenbach and
spent the weekend with his par Mrs. Emily Winchenbach accom
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood panied Mrs. Esther Gross and
Mrs. Rena Crowell of Waldoboro
Creamer.
Harland McLain of Jackman is to Gardiner and Lewiston last
Friday.
spending a few days in town.
Mr. and Mis. James Winchen
Mrs Martha Genthner of Port
land was in town to attend the bach and son of Augusta have
wedding of Norma DePatsy and been spending several days with
his mother, Mrs. Nettie Winchen
David Osier.
Capf and Mrs. Ralph Pollard. bach.
Mrs.
Evelyn Jephson,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. Raiph Glidden were
Bessie
Creamer.
Mis. Jennie
at China Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cole of Fowler and Mrs. Nettie Winchen
Medford. Mass, are guests of his bach were in Waterville last
mother, Mrs. Lillian Reed, Jef Thursday.
Mrs. Fullgrabe and Mis. Jacobs
ferson street.

WELCOME, MEMBERS OF THE PRESS
The memibers of the New England Weekly Press Asso
ciation are met in Rockland for their annual summer
conference. We extend to them a sincere welcome and the
wish that their gathering at the Samoset Hotel may be fruit
ful, professionally, but may also permit them to enjoy the
beauties of this area.
One of the most important keystones of our democracy
is the Freedom of the Press. Throughout the years New
England weekly newspapers have earned the reputation of
fearlessly, honestly, and sincerely reporting the news to
their readers, making the New Englander ^>ne of the best
informed citizens of this great nation.
We hope that the visit to our shores of the leaders of
the New England Weekly Press may impress them with
our opportunities and that they return soon.

THANKS TO THE WARD CREWS

in the apartment over the L. B.' warm. Soften yeast in lukewarm
Nelson store on the Sands road.
water; stir into milk mixture.
Norman H. Guidoboni of Middle- Add half of the flour; beat until
boro, Mass., is the new music smooth. Cover and let lest for
aeher at the High School and Is 15 minutes. Add eggs, one at a
slaying with Mr. and Mrs. Hudson times, beating well after each
Conway.
addition. Add remaining flour;
Church News
beat well. (The dough will be quite
The Every Member Canvass of soft.)
Cover bowl and set in
the Union Church will be held on ■warm place, 80 to 90 degrees F.
Sunday afternoon.
about ‘4 hour or until double in

A WORTHY CAUSE
On Monday evening some of the ladies of Rockland will
go from house to house, collecting for the District Nursing
Association. This is just about the most worth-while charity
in our city. Please turn on your porch light to guide them
and when they call, give cheerfully and plentiful.

A MONUMENT TO A GOOD MAN

THE JEWISH HIGH HOLIDAYS
The large Jewish population of this community is ob- - *
serving its high holidays Sept. 14-15 with Rabbi Joseph
Harris of Brooklyn. N Y. engaged as spiritual leader of
Synagogue Adsah Yoshron during the high holiday services.
The solemn services, which extend around the world
for these two days start the per iod of asking for forgiveness
and remembering of the disasters which befell the first
Jewish Commonwealth before the Common Era.

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
Sato-Lite, Finest Triple Clionnel - 15 Year Guarantee
Special Introductory Offer—$21.00 Ea., Installed
BCDGET TERMS — CALL WESTWOOD BITLDERS
TENANTS HARBOR 70-11 COLLECT
104-tf

OUR SCHOOL DISTRICT BECOMES A REALITY
Little or no attention was paid to the vote on the School
District on September 8, of Rockland, Owls Head and South
Thomaston. So carefully had the citizens studied the ad
vantages of the District that no doubt remained in any
body’s mind as to the outcome of the vote on Sept. 8.
whereas the first vote was lost because the measure was
voted down by the Town of Rockport. Many persons feel
that if the four towns were to vote on the matter again
Rockport's vote would be in the affirmative.

be in Harmony Grove Cemetery in
Soften yeast in lukewarm wai Portsmouth.
ter.
Combine milk, shortening.
sugar and salt; stir until shorten
ALDEN S. POST
ing i« melted. Cool to lukewarm
Alden S. Post, 43. of 26 Suffolk
' street, Rockland, died suddenly j
1 Thursday night in Boston,
i He was born in Rockland De-!
cemiber 17 1914, the son of Arthur!

First Cboica Used Cars
TEL. 720
<
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State. News Co.
Hig MAIN ST.
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I and Marion Spear Post.
Surviving are: his widow. Con-j
stance G. Post; one son, Alan A.
Post; his parents; two brothers,
Walter J. Post and Raiph E. Post;
! and several nieces and nephews.
He was a World War TI Navy
veteran.
Funeral services will be held Sqnday at 2 p. m. from the Burpee
Funeral Home with Rev. Roy I.
I Bohanan officiating. Interment will
i be in S< a View Cemetery, Rockland

A LESSON WELL LEARNED
The recent tragic burning of the Colonial Inn at Belfast
had a vita! itsson for citizens of Rockland and neighboring
communities. The chief of the Eeifast Fire Department
stood in the ruins of the big hostelry and said these words
of weighty importance, “If Belfast had possessed an aerial
ladder truck at the time of the Colonial Inn blaze, possibly
all the lives of those who perished might have been saved ’
The point is that Rockland already possesses such a
piece of valuable life saving equipment and the membeis
of the Rockland Fire Department are Specially trained in
its use. Should a hostelry or large private dwelling or a
school building burn in Rockland the chances are that th'
otherwise inevitable loss of life would be avoided.
We well remember the amazing performance of the
aerial ladder when it was given a practice test when brand
new at the Samoset Hotel. Not a person witnessed that test
but realized the amaz'ng life saving capability of the truck
Before that single demonstration many citizens had been
loud in their criticism of the cost of the equipment. Follow
ing the demonstration, the critics were forever silenced
and following the Colonial Inn fire they realized the life
saving potential of the truck as never before.
No citizen who saw the big machine in action in fighting
the Hotel Rockland fire will ever forget its performance.
Mis.

Stir in whole bran cereal and
(nough flour to make a thick bat
ter. Add softened yeast, egg and
almond flavoring: mix well. Stir
in remaining flour. Turn dough
out on lightly floured board.
Knead until smooth and elastic.
Place in greased bowl; brush with
melted shortening. Cover and let
stand in warm place until double
in bulk.
Punch down.
Turn
dough out again on floured board;
round up into ball. Cover with
cloth and let rest for 15 minutes.
Roll out carefully Into rectangle
about ’i inch in thickness. Spread
with cooled filling. Roll up like
a jelly roll, sealing long edge by
pinching dough together.
Shape
into a circle on greased baking
sheet and fasten ends together.
Cut slashes in outer edge about 3
|
1 inches apart. Turn each section
of dough on side. Let rise until
double in bulk. Bake in moder
ately hot oven (400r F.) about 30
minutes.
Yield: 1 coffee cake, about 10
inches in diameter.

hulk.
Crush corn flakes into line
OES crumbs; combine with nutmeats.
Foi -get-Me-Not Chapter
vvili meet Monday night. After the sugar and cinnamon. Spoon out
6.30 supper Mrs. Jane YVorthen will small pieces of dough. Roll each
conduct inspection.
piece in crumb mixture, to about
8 inches in length. Twist to de
Honey Nat Filling
sired shape; place on greased
Obituary
baking sheet. Let stand Zbout 51 1 cup shoppe<1 nu,m“at8
minutes. Bake in moderate oven I 2 tahl('sPoons butter or margarine
MRv GERTRUDE M. BEAKY
j " CUp hon< '
Mrs. Gertrude M. Berry, 80. (375 F.) about 15 minutes.
1 tablespoon grated orange rind
widow of Levi Berry, died at the
Yield: 2 dozen twists.
1 tablespoon orange juice
home of her niece. Mrs. Gertrude
Honey Nut Coffee Cake
Salo, Ingraham’s Hill, Thursday. 1 cake compressed or 1 package i 1 egg. slightly beaten
Combine all ingredients; cook
She was born August 7. 1878. at
dry granular yeaet
until thick, stirring constantly.
Rockland, the daughter of Moses % cup lukewarm water
Cool.
and Martha Leavitt.
S cup milk, scalded
Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Mar 3 tablespoons shortening
tha Crowiey of Portsmouth. N. H
’» cup sugar
and nieces and nephews.
k teaspoon salt
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
Funeral services will be held
cup whole bran cereal
Monday at 1.30 p. m. from the J. 2*4 cups sifted flour
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
i Verne Wood Funeral Home in ] egg
! Portsmouth, N. H. Interment will , 4 teaspoon almond flavoring
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE i

SOUTH THOMASTON

Rockland will never need a monument for former City
Manager Frederick Farnsworth. All any sensible citizen
has to do is to diive over the streets of our business sec
tion and memory quickly brings back the intolerable con
dition that existed before. Thus comes the praise for all
time for City Manager Farnsworth who had the courage
and the sound judgment to cover the impossibly rough
streets and also the good sense to select such a fine firm
as the War rens to do the work.
Years have passed, yet the main streets remain smooth.

Poland,

that.

|

Bobbie have returned home from
Minnesota, after spending the ’ 3 cups sifted flour
summer there. Ed will soon re- 3 eggs
turn to the Univeroity of Maine 2 cups corn flakes
for his senior year.
i
cup chopped nutmeats
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Allen were 1
cup sugar
among the Rockland visitors on 1 teaspoon cinnamon
Thursday.
! Measure shortening, sugar, salt
Jerrold J. Michael of Fairfield
and vanilla into mixing bowl; add
and Cyril Merritt of Worcester.
scalded milk, stirring until shortMass., are in town and are on the
V H. S. faculty. They are living 1 enin« is melted. Cool to luke-

When Rockland voters go to the polling places they
meet a group of men and women, mainly women, trained
to attend to their balloting needs. Seldom do the wardens,
ward clerks and other ballot clerks get a word of praise,
but they richly deserve it.
Especially in the Sept. 8 election the polling place crews
had an unprecedented hard job due to the large number of
split ballots which doubled the task of counting.
In connection with this very difficult task which was
by no means unexpected City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
called the ballot counting crews into a special practice
session in which the process of counting was gone through
in detail and every technical phase considered.
We have the feeling that here and now. on behalf of
Rockland's citizens, we should express our appreciation
of Mr. Margeson and the sincere thanks of the citizens to
their ward groups.

of Jersey City. N. J., were last j Madelyn

very few are willing to let it go at

wiwnvouR

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

FACTOR IN HIGHWAY SAFETY PLAN

Most people have sense enough

to mind their own business, but

ment. improved roads, more en
“Don’t sell yourself short!”
The State Police made this state- forcement, safety programs, strict
When we speak of the best time
| ment today as they emphasized the er licensing regulations, etc., the
of our lives we usually refer to
fact
that
the
individual
driver
is
individual
driver
still
holds
the
key
Mrs. Eleanor Conway enter
those in the past or future.
tained at bridge on Wednesday still the most important factor in ' to the problem.
the highway safety picture.
i “Each of these safety activities
evening. Lunch was served.
“Alertness, common sense, good mentioned above, as well as sevPaul Christie is visiting with
problem
his mother, Mrs. Tina Christie 1 judgment, courtesy, and a healthy eral other safety movements, is |
respect
for
the
law
are
qualities
important
and
praiseworthy,
”
add

and brother, Alex Christie.
“Neverthe-1
Mrs. Herbert Peterson and Mrs. which contribute toward making ed the State Police.
Ambrose
Peterson,
Jr.,
were a driver a ‘good’ driver,” con less, unless the driver possesses
tinued the enforcement group. the necessary ability and the prop-:
Rockland visitors last Monday.
Mr’ and Mrs. Carroll Gregory “ 'Good drivers' do much to make er attitude, no amount of highway
are enjoying a motor trip on the the roads safer for all of us. Their engineering, safety programs, etc., ;
defensive driving compensates foi 1 oan protect him from trouble, etc.,
mainland.
Mrs. Alice Osgood visited over the mistakes of others, often pre-' the highway.
night in Rockland on Wednesday venting serious crashes, and theii ! ''Don't sell yourself short!” rewith her* daughter and family. courteous action influences other peated the police. “You are the
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl. drivers to drive with more consid- number one factor in the safety
picture. Your defensive, courteous
Byerly Martin left for Massa eration for the other fellow.”
The police pointed out that, re- driving is your best insurance
chusetts on Friday where he will
gardles of progress being made in agdinst becoming involved in a
seek employment.
Mi. and Mrs. Ed Dyer and son the production of ear safety equip- crash.”

EDITORIAL

Joseph

ville, Fla.

VINALHAVEN

Editor and Publiaher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Llmerock Gazette was established In 1848. In 1874
The Courier wae established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Frees was established in 1856,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions 1750 per year, payable In advance. Slngla
copies 10c. Circulation 6278.

MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333

Sergeant

DRIVER STILL THE MOST IMPORTANT
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MRS. EVA BARTLETT SMITH
Mis Eva Bartlett. 89. of Vinalhavtn d.ed at Coopers Mills Thurs
day. She was born in Vinalhayen
August 5, 1868, the daughter of
Henry Edwin and Josephine Vinal
■ Creed.
She was the widow of Lafayette
Smith.
Surviving are two half sisters of
Pennsylvania and several cousins
of Vinalbaven.
Funeral services will be held Sun
day at 2 p m. from the Headley
Funeral Home in Vinalhaven with
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse officiating.
Interment will be in John Carver
j Cemetery.

Edith

week guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil Eugley. Mis. Nettie Winchenbach.
liam Both.
Mrs. Rena Waltz. Mrs. Virginia
Mr. and Mis. Robert Thomas Winchenbach. Mrs. Joan Waltz.
and Mrs. John Gallagher of South Mrs.
Martha
Boggs.
Misses
Windham were recent guests of Martha Ann and Louise Winchen
relatives here.
bach, Brenda and Lorie Waltz,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Prior Marion Eugley, Mary Lou Little,
visited relatives in Boston over Isabel Geroux and Master Jim
mie Winchenbach.
the holiday weekend.
Miss Ramona Jackson has re
turned to Gorham State Teacher's OWLS HEAD
College.
The local Extension group will
Mrs. Sylvia Winchenbach of meet at an area meeting in Cam
Augusta was an honor guest last den at the Megunticook Giange
Wednesday evening at a stork Hall on September 18 at 1.30 p. m.
shower given at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Charlotte Smith, state cloth
Martha Boggs.
The gifts were ing leader, will conduct the meet
presented to her on a pretty ing on “Steps To A Well Planned
decorated table. Those present Wardrobe". Mrs. Leanoia Beals,
were: Mrs. Sadie Little, Mrs. loch) chairman, has requested that
Dolly Goff. Mrs. Cora Johnson. members bring in their annual dues
Mrs. Betty Walts, Mrs. Audrey at this time.
Krah, Mrs. Viola Kuhn. Mrs.

JOSEPH VOCNG
Joseph Young. 76 of Vinalhaven
died September 12 at Coopers
Mills. He was born on Hurricane
Island August 4, 1882, th?' son of
Edwin and Eliza Hassen Young.
Surviving are two brothers, Pres
ton Young of Vinalhaven and Wili liam Young of Masachusetts.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p. m. from the Head. ley Funeral Home in Vinalhaven.
Interment will be in Bay View
Cemetery, Vinalhaven.

Been Looking For

Something New
In Yeast Breads?

Cora Flakew Twists
■4 cup shortening
3 tablespoons sugar
1!4 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
*4 cup milk, scalded
Goldie Sheffield, Mrs. Emily
Some people save for a rain, 2 cakes compressed or 2 packages
Winchenbach,
Mrs.
Madeline day, and than drink it aU up the
dry granular yaaat
I M cup lukewarm water
Cirella, Mra. beta Keller, Mra. minute M Martz to rata.

1

BOB AND PAT DUNNING’S DREAM CAR COMES TRUE
IN PLYMOUTH’S END OF MODEL CLEARANCE SALE
now — made the best deal of their lives.

Canny young local couple takes
advantage of year’s lou'est prices

You can. too, if you hurry. This Endof-Model Clearance Sale w ill he on at your
Plymouth dealer's until the last 1958 is
sold. All models included, and all at the
year’s lowest prices. /f/Z come equipped
with Plymouth's luxurious Torsion-Aire
Ride at no extra cost. AU feature sleek
Silver Dart Styling. Total-C.ontart Brakes,
thrdling s/nrh-car “feel," other Plymouth
exclusives. Engine o/ttions even include
the breath-taking Golden Commando P-B.

Rob and Pat Dunning had put off buy
ing a car. Budget. Wanted to see what
would happen.
Last week as Bob. a commercial artist,
was driving to work he noted a sign in a
Plymouth dealership* reading. ‘'End-ofModel Clearance Sale. Isiwest Price* of
the Year.” ... “Just” as he says, “for the
fun of it” he slopped his car and went in.
Chatted with a Plymouth salesman.
Couldn't believe his ears.

Better stop in at your Plymouth dealer’s
today. If you’ve lieen waiting to “see what
happens”... it’s hap|>ening right now!

Roh and Pat own their new Plymouth
T

Don't miss LAWREXCK WELK
in TV's newest and brightest musical hour

THE PLYMOUTH SHOW
eaery week M ABC-TK
See TV tulltit ftr that tai damt.

To4a/i Seal kj... tomorrow’s best «r«4f

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdoy
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during Newspaper Day. which in
cludes both dailies and weeklies,
the same month. All expenses for
the trip, mounting of the exhibit
and accommodations will be met
by the University.

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for tnis calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is Anal.)
Sept. 15—Forgft-Me-Not Chapter,
OES. to be inspected by Jane
Worthen, Grand Conductor.

Sept. 16- Haibor Light Chapter,
OES. to be inspected by Leah
Pag. , WGM.
Sept. 17 R.T.AC. St.
Railway
Field Day at Grange Hall, Glen
Cove.
Sept. 17 Medomak Regional meet
ing, Garden Club Federation, Ma
sonic Temple, Thomaston.
Sept. 23 -First day of Autumn.
Sept. 23--Rockland Garden Club
meets at Mrs. Leforest Thurston,
Beech Street, at 1.30.
Sept. 24—Grace Chapter. OES. to
be inspected by Juanita Ses
sions A. G. M.
Oct. 2 Annual Fair sponsored by
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Knox County
General Hospital at the Commu
nity Building.
Oct. 3—Orient Chapter. OES. to be
inspected by
Marion Colby,

D.D.G.M.
Oct. 6—Marguerite Chapter, OES,
to be inspected bv Marion Colby,

D.D.G M
Oct. 10 -Golden Rod Chapter. OES,
to be inspected by Leah Page,
W.G.M.
Oct. 14—Columbus Day.
Oct. 17—Naomi Chapter. OES. to
be inspected by Marion Colby,

D.D.G.M
Oct. 31—Halloween.
Nov. 5-Fon d-d U-Lae Chapter OES.
to be inspected by Marion Colby,

D.D.G.M.
Nov. 11—Veterans’ Day.
Ndv. 19—Beach Chapter. OES. to
be inspected by Marion Colby,

DD.G.M.
Nov. 24- Seaside Chapter, OES. to
be inspected by Leah Pag?,

W.G.M.
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 5—Ivy Chapter. OES, to he
inspected by Leah Page. WGM.
Dec. 25—Christmas.
William Stanbaugh and Kenneth
J. Gricus, sales and servicemen
of the United Co-operative Farm
ers. Inc., Rockland, are in Taun
ton, Mass., participating in a
three day fiales-service training
workshop for feed company rep
resentatives, Sept. 10. 11 and 12.

A two car collision at the coiner
of Broadway and Masonic Streets
in Rockland Wednesday night re
sulted in extensive damage to both
vehicles, one driven by Judith A.
Savoy, 18. of Clark Island, the
other by Henry B. Bird. III. of 123
Summer Street. Rockland.
Dam
age to the Savoy car was estimated
at about $300 and at about $100 to
the other car.

He is my refuge and
my fortress, my God;
in Him will I trust.
Psalm 91=2
ff’atch for "Courage
From the Bible” in thit
tpace every Saturday.
When we offer ©or fa
cilities to those who re
quire service, we do so
with the confident assur
ance that they will cover
every need.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

BURPEE
Funeral Home
BARRETT M. JORDAN. Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 3M
lit LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
135-8-tf

The Metropolitan Police Depart
ment in Washington, D. C., needs

the

policemen,
Civil

Service

United

States

Commission

an

nounces. The entrance salary has

The Last Of The Old Time Steamboat Men
Before The Engineroom Telegraph

been increased to $4,800 a. year.
Excellent promotional opportuni
ties exist for those who maintain
good records.
To qualify, appli
cants must pass a written test
and must be in sound physical
condition.
They
must
have
reached their 21st birthday but
must not have passed their 31st
birthday.
Before
appointment,
competitors will be investigated
to secure evidence as to their
honeety, integrity and general
character.
Full information re
garding the requirements and how
to apply may be obtained from
E. E. Hary at the Post Office,
Rockland, or from the U. S. Civil
Service Commission. Washington
25. D. C. Applications will be ac
cepted by the Civil Service Com
mission in Washington until fur
ther notice.
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Also on exhibit is a collection of
i 16 photographs taken by Warrant
Machinist Alfred Hunt of the Coast
Guaid Cutter Laurel at the time
of the collision of the tankers Gulfoil and S. E. Graham in early Au
gust.
The Courier-Gazette is exhibiting
its collection of 30 pictures taken
during the $1,500,000 fire which
wiped out the Park and Main cor
net area in December of 1952

Bill Cunningham

NEWPA Speaker

Friday Evening
Bill Cunningham, noted colum
nist and native of the nation’s sec
ond largest state is the speaker
Friday evening. Bill can be de
pended upon to provide an inter
esting and informative evening.
He is a graduate of Dartmouth
in 1920 and during his time ir.
Hanover made a name for himself
in football and* as the manager of
business enterprises which paid
his way through the four yeai s

mental' packs of sardines in a
variety of different flavored oil©
and sauces as compared with the
present standard packs.
Those
that show promise will be market
tested in the hopes of expanding
the state’s sardine sales.

owe cM&ujS-

VOT&r

He tried a year or two of Tt xas
BORN
newspapering following gradua Advertise tc The Courier-Gaxette.
Harper—At Knox Hospital. Sept. tion. but hied back to New Eng
11 to Mr and Mis Clifford Har
land and took a job on the Boston
per of Rockland, a son.
J
MILLER'S
l^/renzen At
Knox
Hospital. Post a sa sports writer in 1922.
Sept. 12. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
He was soon a sports columnist
Lorer«zen of Tenants Harbor, a and went on to expand his column
GARAGE
daughter.
in many fields and became an
Paul—At Knox Hospital. Sept.
The Best Place Te
12. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Paul outstanding figure in his specialty
Buy a
In 1941
he moved over to the
of Waldoboro, a daughter.
GOOD USED CAR
Schofield—At
Knox
Hospital. j Boston. Herald where he has
25-31 Rankin Street
Sept. 12. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles ! rounded out a daily column ever
34-ThAS-tf |
W. Schofield
of
Rockland, a i since with marked success.
daughtei.
In addition, he is in demand as
a public speaker, tonight
an
MARRIED
Whittier-Webster
At Vinal example, a magazine write and
haven. Sept. 5. Wilbur Preston radio commentator.
Whittier and Susan J«-anne Web
Also, h* is president of the New
ster. both of Vinalhaven by Rev.
England
Association
of
Left
Charles Mitchell.
Ganimon-Mank—At Warren, Sept. Handed Golfers.
Major June R. Champlin, Jr.,
7, Alton Gammon and Miss San
On Display at
Army Reserve, completed a 90 day
dra Mank, both of Warren, by
t
485
Old County Road
Best
By
Test
Rev. Sterling Helmer.
Steamer Bay State under full power in her origin; a I rig in 1939.
tour of active duty as unit training
Knight-f rie—At Rockland. Aug.
•
Rockland, Maine
inspector. In civilian life Champ
79 Paprocki Avenue alternating captain.
chapters in Maine Steamboat His 30. Horatio Wilbui Knight and Miss Is Aim of the
lin is foreman of railway mail
West Islip. N. Y
When Capt. Charles A. Blair took tory. we cannot help but look back Alice MacKay Crie, both of Rock
land. by Rev. J. Charles MacDon Sardine Council
clerks.
August 25, 1958
command of the steamer Kenne
with great pride, knowing how ald.
Dear Steamboat Editor:
bec, Capt. Oliver shifted to the
Patrolmen
Herbert
Anderson
The Maine Sardine Council will i
fortunate we were to have known
The death of Capt. Orville C. Boston and Portland Line as first
DIED
and Albert Smith of the Rock
these great men and to haveGiles—At Melrose, Mass., Sept. use Eastern States Exposition as
Oliver, master of the steamer Bay pilot of the steamer Bay State.
land Police Department will at
10. Gertrude G. Brown Giles, age a testing ground for a number of
State on March 13. 1907, closed a
After the retirement and death served under t'hem.
I 73 years. Funeral services were new products during the run of the
tend a three week course given
They did not foresee the coming held Friday at the Robinson
chapter in the life of a great vet of Capt Deering and the loss of
by the State Police starting Sep
big Springfield. Mass.. «show.
eran of the old steamboat era.
Capt. Blanchard of the steamer of the engineroom telegraph. They Chapel in Melrose at 2 o'clock.
tember 29. The course..which will
Executive Secretary Richard E
Patent Pending
'
Payson
—
At
Long
Beach.
Calif.,
w.
■:.
schooled
and
contended
with
Capt. Oliver was born in Phipps Portland, there was a shifting of
be given at the State Police Acad
Reed said today that actual con
Sept.
10
Miss
Florence
M.
Payson,
burg. Maine, and in his younger captains and Capt Oliver became the old brass bell pulls that
Only
Franchised
Dealer
;
emy at Camp Keyes in Augusta,
formerly of Rockland, age 88 sumer tests will be conducted at a
days sailed in small vessels out of master of the Bay State, alternat snapped the long wires to trip the years.
In
the
Area
is designed for law enforcement
booth in the State of Maine Build
Bath and Boothbay Harbor.
He ing witth Capt. A. Crossman Denni tongue of the .4hiny brass gong
Standish—At Waldoboro. Sept. 11.
This Sensational Home
officers of Maine’s municipalities.
ing with people selected at ran
later became master of these ves son of the Governor Dingley. Capt. hun-g from the carlings over the Mrs. Abbie M. Standish, wife of
Improvement Item II a
Arnold M. Standish, age 64 years. dom from the crowds axked to par
engineer
’
s
head
as
he
faced
hjs
be

sels.
Oliver
was
a
man
who
under
a
< OXK-PIF.CE I’XIT
Rockland
Building
Inspector
Funeral services today at 2 p. m. ticipate.
• GVARANTEFD
In 1887. he decided on an inde very rough exterior had a tender loved charge with both hands on from the late residence in West Wal
Wesley Knight announced Friday
The Council is seeking facts on
• FHA FINANCED
doboro with Rev. Robert Plummer
that the Wiley Construction Com pendent venture in business and he heart and a most genial and kindly the starting bar.
!• LOW ( OST
consumer acceptability of experiThis faithful old gong stood the officiating. Interment will be in
pany of Scarborough has signed a started the line that operated the disposition. His personal appear
• < NO CONSTRVCTION TIE-VP
German Protestant Cemetery.
• •QCIt KLV INSTALLED
building permit for the new $103,000 steamer Salacia between Portland. ance with his heavy commanding test of time. It was music to our
Hardy—At Thomaston, Sept. 10.
SatOl.OK BFAl'TY
ears,
sweeter
then
the
old
parlor
figure
and
the
extremely
stern
ex

Bath
and
Boothbay.
This
proved
building program of the Rockland
Francis Arnold Hardy, age 60
ATTENTION MEN BOWLERS
• • STONE FACING
organ. The passing of these great years. Rosary was recited at 7.30
pression
made
him
a
very
impres

a
failing
adventure
after
one
year
First Baptist Church.
The con
NON-SKID TRI AD
IMPORTANT MEETING
men such as Capt. Oliver. Strout, p. m. Friday in the Davis Funeral
sive
figure
in
uniform.
of
operation
at
a
loss.
His
backers
RE-INIORt Ell CONCRETE
struction includes a new front and
Home.
Thomaston.
Requiem
Mass
A..-n,
Clark.
Pike.
Mitchell.
Den

Soon
after
Capt.
Oliver
’
s
death
ITH OR WITHOVT
Of the Rockland
tower to the to the present church deserted him one by one and he
I will be said today’ at 9 a. m. in St.
WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS
nison and Deering removed from
building and a basement and a tried to carry on alone but his Capt. Foss Strout, who had served
James’ Catholic Church. ThomasMen's
Bowling
League
For
Free Estimate — Call
two story building at the corner efforts were fruitless and this line as first pilot, took command of the that old era those who could make ! ton, with Rev. George Goudreau
TUESDAY,
SEPT.
16
I
officiating.
Interment
will
be
in
Bay State and served in that cap the old brass bell puli talk in a
of Main and Summer Streets for was abandoned.
Robert C. Burns
language they could understand. Village Cemetery. Thomaston.
He joined the oid Kennebec Line acity until his retirement.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Sunday School purposes. The con
Bcriy—A:
S ;•
11
P. M.
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
Telephone Rockland 1439
As we close one of the many
struction, which is expected to as first pilot and also served as
Mis. Gertrude M. B try, widow
109-110
Ma&iin&iio1- ns
»
of
Levi
Berry
of
Ingraham
Hill,
start within a few weeks, will be
•••••••••••••••••••••a
age
80
years.
Funeral
services
A car, operated by Mrs. Mar
completed in the spring of 1959.
NEWPA PHOTOGRAPHERS SHOWING will be held Monday at 1.30 p. m.
jorie S. Argyle. 47. of 128 Rankin
from the J. Verne Wood Funeral
A
station wagon,
driven
by street. Rockland, was backing up
WORK IN FALL CONFERENCE EXHIBIT Home in Portsmouth. N. H. In
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Jami s A. Falzarono, 18. of 103 a hill on Talbot avenue in Rock
terment will be
in Harmony
Grove Cemetery in Portsmouth.
Camden street, Rockland, failed land about 8.30 a. m.. Friday, WHICH MAY BE ANNUAL EVENT
Post—At Boston. Sept. 11. Al
to negotiate a curve on Russel) when it struck a car, driven by
RICHARD DEANE, Rockport, Maine
Seven photographers from New Vincent A. Hartgen, head of the den S. Post, age 43 years. Fun
avenue in Rockport Thursday Robert L. Kurr. 46, of 219 Talbot
eral services will be heid Sunday
night, went onto the shoulder, 1 avenue, Rockland.
Mrs. Argyle England Weekly Press Association university department of art; at 2 o'clock from the Burpee Fun
WALTER BEND, Box 21, Rockland, Maine
skidded across the pavement and told Rockland police that she was member papers in Maine, Massa Associate Professor Brooks YV. eral Home, with Rev. Roy I.
Bohanan
officiating.
Interment
chusetts
and
New
Hampshire
have
Hamilton,
head
of
the
department
.struck and snapped off a utility backing up the car to speak to a
HENRY A. KONTIO, JR., West Rockport, Maine
will be in Sea View Cemetery.
pole. The stationwagon is owned friend and failed to See the other been awarded eight first places in of journalism: F. Norman Webb,
Noting—At Cocpers Mills, Sept.
by A. C. McLoon Company of vehicle in her rear view mirror. the first Fall Conference photo veteran Bangor News photograhp- 12. Joseph Young Af Vinalhaven.
WINNERS OF THE LAST 3 WATCHES
er and a frequent photo contest age 76 years.
Funerals services
Rockland. Trooper Robert Hol Damage to the Kurr car was es competition.
Cooper Milliken,
Old will be heid Monday at 2 o clock
ocker said. Damage to the ve timated at about $150., while the j
Sixty-fife news photew? in four winner;
from the Headley Funeral Home.
Given Through Your Local
hicle was estimated at about $200. other vehicle escaped damage.
divisions were entered in what Town architect and Harry Greav Interment will be in Bay View
The accident is under investiga
promises to be an annual event. er. instructor in the university art Cemetery, Vinalhaven.
CALSO STATIONS
tion by the State police.
Arnold Clark. 35. of Lincolnville, NEWPA Manager Bob Bara in ha- department.
Smith—At Cooper > Mills. Sept.
Mt
..
•
■ Sr .• ■. • :
was repairing snow plows at the already* asked Professor Brooks
One “Best of Show’’ winner will : ■
Vinalhaven, age 89 years.
Fun2 OTHER WATCHES WILL BE
Fisher Engineering Company in Hamilton of the University of also be selected by the judged?
tra! services will be held Sunday
Rockland, where he is employed Maine School
of
Journalism, from the eight class winners. at 2 o’clock from the HeadleyWANTED
AWARDED TODAY AT
Friday when one of the plows fell chairman of this years competi Each of the eight receives $10 Funeral Home. Vinalhaven, with
Rev.
W
S.
Stackhouse
officiating
on
his
right
foot.
He
was
admitted
Lone established Rockland con
tion On behalf of Maine Press As prize money; the best of show
cern has opening for reliable to Knox Hospital With a fractured sociation. to become the permen- winner,, who will be announced Interment will be in the John
Carver Cemetery.
young man for clerical and of big toe of his right foot. Hospital
ant chairman of the show.
Saturday’ will receive an addition
fice work. Some bookkeeping
officials
also
reported
that
he
suf

CARD OF THANKS
and typing experience pre
The photographs are on exhibit al $25 plus two other surprise
Th.* family of Julia Shute wishes
ferred. Good future for right fered a traumatic amputation of in the main lobby of the Samoset prizes.
North End Calso Station at 1 p. m.
fo thank the friends in Rockland
man. Reply in own handwriting the middle joint of one of the other
Hotel
through
Sundav,noon.
Honorable
Mention
for
the
beautiful
flowers.
110
’
lt
advising age. qualifications and
toes in his right foot. His condi
The winners were: Class A.
The panel of judges also picked
EVERYONE INVITED
previous experience.
tion was reported as “good "
( ARD OF THANKS
spot news: Len Arnold, Scituate nine “honorable mentions’’ out of
WRITE R. M.
We wish to express our sincere
Herald. Rockland, Mass., and Vir. the 65 photo contest entries. Re thanks and appreciation to Dr.
% THE (Ol RIER-GAZETTE
A pick-up truck, operated by
Igo. Foxboro (Mass.) Reporter.
ceiving honorable mentions were: Heath, the nurses and hospital
105-tf
Mrs. Margaret E. Marshall, 75. of
Clase B. human interest: Sidney Class A. spot news: Dick Yager staff and to our relatives, friends
Port Clyde, was entering old Coun
L. Cullen, The Courier-Gazette, and Richard P. Lewis. Class B. and neighbors for their expres
sions of sympathy shown to us
ty road from Route 1 in Rockport
Rockland, Maine, and Dick Ya human interest: Vin Igo and Bill during th.- recent loss of our j
ROCKLAND - MAINE
shortly after noon, Thursday, when
That Generations
ger, Mansfield (Mass.) News.
Ryerson. Winchester (Mass.) Star. loved one. Special thanks to Rev.
it went out of control and struck
Ciass C: scenic: Paul Downing. Class C. ecenic: Sidney L. Cullen, Charles Monteith for his kindness
to Come may
the embankment, causing about
and understanding.
Brunswick
Record and Louis E George Stretch, Newton (Conn.)
The Family of Herman L. Hall.
Remember $100 damage. Trooper Robert HoBee
and
Len
Arnold.
Class
D.
Pisataquis
Observer,
110-lt
facker investigated the accident. Stevens,
sports: Robert W. Creteau, San5 CARR'S PAINT AND WALLPAPER
Dover-Foxcroft.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Class D, e ports: Richard P fofd (Me.) Tribune, and Sidney
It's a depression when even thc
CENTER IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
L. Cullen.
people who don’t intend to pay- Lewis. Journal-Transcript, FiankOIL kitchen range with barrel
The
University
of
Maine
School
lin, N. H., and Paul Downing,
quit buying.
FAMOUS SUPERIOR QUALITY DUTCH COT PAINT
and constant level for sale. 3
of Journalism announced this GEORGES ST . Thomaston.
Brunswick Record.
62% Lead and 24% Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil
110*112
The contest was jointly spon week that the Best of Show win
Telephone 76 for all social items,
Only $6.40 Gal. or 6 Gallons S36.00
MODERN apartment to let
<uests, parties, etc., for The sored by the Maine (weekly) ner will be extended an invitation
exceptional.y
NALPLEX NEW ACRYLIC LATEX
Jourier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret Press
Association
and
the to hold a one man show of his Newly decorated.
good floors, unfurnished.
Cen- j
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St., NEWPA. with the University of work at the University in October trally located. Adults only. No
Latest Development in Wall Paint
<ocial reporter.
tf Maine. Judges were: Profeseoi of 1959. He will be given space pets. Contact CARE BORGERGloss or Semi-Gloss, 56.40 Gal. or 1 TREE with 5
in one of the University's four art SON. 100 Park St.
110’112
Assorted Colors if Desired
galleries for the month-long show
He’s a poor orator who tries to
ing.
EAGLO PAINT-29 % Lead and Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil
make up in .length when he lacks
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
Also, the School of Journalism
$5.75 Gal., Less 10% or 1 Gal. FREE with 5,
in depth.
will
have
him
as
a
guest
of
honor
Figures S4.65 Gallon.
FOR 75 TEARS

I

:

SHORTIE'S

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY

n

choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection ot Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
hacked by a signed guarantee to
jou, ><xir heirs, or your descendants.

I

Chester Brooks
WAPPEN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3-2911
TeL CEdar Ml 51
-WaU» CoaaUea

PHONE THOMASTON 175

MAGIC SATIN—Gal. 54.95, Qts. $1.55, or 1 FREE with 5

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

SUPER REM-TONE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Gal. S4.29 Qts. 51.39
DECORATORS' LATEX .. .. .. .. .. .. Gal. S3.79 Qts. $1.39
KALSA KOATER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Gals. $4.10, $2.75 and $2.25
PAINT BRUSHES—Over $1.00 Eoch-30%OFF

ALL ABOVE » AX BE A>SORTF.D 4 OI.ORS

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

The Lane Construction Corp.
MERIDEN, CONN.
LOCAL PLANT IN WARREN, MAINE

ROADS, DRIVEWAYS AND

Bowling Alleys

PARKING AREAS

AT THE

COMMUNITY BUILDING

OF BITUMINOUS CONCRETE

Will Re-Open Sept. 15

OUR PRODUCT MEETS STATE SPECIFICATIONS

HOURS: 11 A. M. - 11 P. M.
Daily Except Sunday

FOR FREE ESTIMATES ail

Ceme h aad Leak Araand and See Our Law Prices.

WARREN CRESTWOOD 4-2911
100-111

LARGEST DISPLAY OF WALLPAPERS EAST OF BOSTON,
REDUCED 1/3 ON ARRIVAL
Additional Discount of 10% On All Wallpapars
Over 39c Single Roll.
We Hove Plastic Coated Papers, Soap and Wafer
Washable and Fadeproof at Lew Prices.
10 Single Rolls ($1.90)
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGOS
We Guarantee To Save U $ $ If U Trade With Us

110-112

m

MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Pogo Four

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
<

Home Service

County Agenfs

I rated in working with youngsters Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gordon, Mr,
for the are urged to get in touch with and Mrs Ernest Benner, Mrs.
month in butterfat production was their local 4-H club
leaders or Agnes Hall, Mrs. Emma Norwood

month.
High

producing cow

number204 in Herbert Hawes’
county 4-H club agent at the Ex- and Eugene Caldeiwood of Owls
herd.
This cow produced 101 tension Service office.
Local 4-H Head visited Lincoln Pomona
pounds of butterfat. R. R Tw ister leaders are always needed.
I Tuesday evening at Waldoboro,
in Round Top Farms’ herd was
it’s best if new 4-H «!ubs are ’ As this was also guest officers’

high in milk production with 2630 organized before Oct. 1. Old 4-H night, Mr. and Mrs. Stimpson,
clubs usually do best when they’re Louis Gordon were guest officeis
pounds of milk.
High producing first calf heifers reorganized early, too, and must from Warren Grange and Knox
Eben Ha’ggett of Damariscotta | were both in Round Top Farms do so by the date of their county Pomona.
of
rJ
Eugene Calderwood of Owls
Mills found his herd of 30 milk herd: R. Pilot Mi Un* w*ith 64 pounds Achievement Day to win blue
(’emtai Maine Power Co.
Clubs getting Head is visiting with his sister
cows leading the Knox-Lincoln of butterfat. and R. Pilot Ginger ribbon standing.
underway by Oct. 1 will receive and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Er
County Dairy Herd Improvement with 1710 pounds of milk.
Back to school for the children dtp. Bake
hours at 375°.
Of the cows completing lacta more assistance from the county nest Benner.
Association for the month of Au
spectacular difference up to eight
By Henry Teague
and many moie hcuis of freedom
BAKED SWEET POTATOES
gust. The average per cow pro tions during the month, cow 4-H club agent. Also, they’ll re
Warren Grange will have a
cents is all that some poultrymen foi Mom. This is a good time to j
potatoeg and dry; rub
Frank Reed and Harry Whelden
duction in this herd was 1257 11B9841. owned by Maine State ceive invitations to the County baked bean supper Saturday eve
potatoes
see. Actually it is the average take advantage of your automatic
of the Maine Extension service
pounds of milk and 51 pounds of Prison farm, completed a 305 day 4-H Achievement Day usually held ning fiom 5 to 7 o’clock.
for the year thus far as I under electric oven timer. If you don't lightly with a tiny bit of fat to
butterfat for the month. Herbert test with 19.130 pounds of milk and in October. This marks the end
have recently published a folder
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams and
stand it has not been over two understand your timer, call me at prevent bursting.
of one 4-H year and the beginning
Hawes’ held in Union also was 738 pounds of butterfat.
entitled.
“Poultry-men at
the
son Paul. Jr., of Elgin. Ill., Mrs.
cents under for white eggs.
Centra!
Marne
Power
Company.
!
ONION
<
ASSElROLE
of
another.
high with 1273 pounds of milk and
Herd averages were: 27 cow’s in
Crossroads.” The primary pur
Flora Williams of Providence, R.
There is no question but that it and I’ll be hupyy to help you.
I Fill a greased casseroie with >0 pounds of butterfat for the the average herd of which three
Projects in 4-H club work cen
pose of this folder cause a poulI., and Mrs. J. A. McEvoy of
takes less feed to produce a dozen
By
using
your
timer
and
oven
onions
sliced
inch
thick.
Season
ter
around
agriculture
and
homewere diy. The average cow pro
tryman to do a little think ng
Thomaston were recent callers at
Leghorn eggs than a dozen brown meals, ycu can have the whole lightly with salt and pepper. Pour
They include canning,
duced 991 pounds of milk and 39 making.
about possible improvements of
the home of Mrs. Edith Robinson,
eggs, assuming rate of lay is the day to yourself.
over them one can undiluted mush
pounds of butterfat for a 4.0% test. chicken raising or poultry, cloth Mrs. Nida Copeland and Mis.
his present operation before jump same.
4-H
Doings
This
d.fference
can
room soup. Cover and bake with
MEM
ing.
dairy,
electric,
entomology,
One pound of grain was fed for
ing to the conclusion that expan amount to several cents a dozen.
Flora Kalloch.
oven mead (l‘» to lls hours).
Mock Drum Sticks
each 4.2 pounds of milk produced. foodi?, forestry, freezing fooeby
sion is the answer to lower egg Against this we have the lower
Rev. Will Kelley presented a
PEACH SVRPMSES
Baked Swi t Potatoes
garden
and
crops,
home
improve

The work was done by Super
Silver Bit Hor*e Showprices.
two pound potato to Mrs. Claudia
price for eggs and the lower price Scalloped Onions Peach Surprises 2 cups sifted flour
On Aug. 30 the Silver Bit 4-H visor Lewis Smith, Waldoboro. Re ment. pig raising and woodwoikThe folder was certainly time for Leghoin fowl.
Rodrigue of Waterville in the fall
4 teaspoons baking powder
MM K DKl M STICKS
! Club held a horse show at Hill- ports of the association may be had ing, among others.
ly, for the poultrymen of Maine
On the other side of the ledger 1 slice fresh ham. a” thick
of 1957. During the winter. Mrs.
4 tablespoons shortening
To
join
a
4-H
club
this
fall
the
crest Riding School. Mrs. Ethel j from the county agent’s office in
are now working on just these we have less cost for raising the
J‘a cup liquid (milk and peach
1 slice veal steak, ■*” thick
potential member must be nine Rodrigue used the potato as a
Connon. owner of Hillcrest, very Rockland.
problems.
One very important pullet, less space needed in the
decoration centerpiece and in the
juice >
2 eggs
years old by Jan. 1. 1959
! graciously let us use her ring for
aspect of the situation discussed laying house for Leghorn hens.
i 1 teaspoon salt
Fine dried bread crumbs
For a Maine 4-H club to win its spring returned it to Rev. Mr.
| our show.
It was a beautiful Soil Bank Crop
by Whelden and Ret d concerns
Nevertheless the Leghorn can
Kellty. who planted it. Recently.
Trim fat from meat and cut into 2 tablespoon sugar
seal
of achievement it must hold
sunny day and everyone had a
sound financing.
Because poul not be discounted, for there are
Mrs. Rodrigue visited with the
1*2 squares. Place 4 to 6 pieces 1 egg
at least eight meetings and report
wonderful time. There were 17 Plans Announced
try earnings fluctuate so widely quite a lot of white egg produc
Kelleys and went into the Kelley
of meat on wooden skewers, alter- 1 teaspoon vanilla
each
to
the
4-H
club
agent
im

members
present.
List
of
classes
from year to year, the debt load ers in the territory at the present
garden and dug hers*?If 15 pounds
nating the ham and veal.
Press j Mix and sift dry ingredients. Cu*
mediately afterwards.
It must
For Knox County
are as follows:
must be fitted to periods of low lime and they are not show.ng
of potatoes from the two pound
together; season with sa.t and pep-1 in shortening.
Add liquid.
r il i
train a demonstration team that
Fitting ar.d Showmanship, Junprices. They point out the big any interest in returning to biown per. Roll in crumbs, then in beaten 1 greased muffin tins half full of
Any farmer w*ho has cropland will give at least one public potato, which she had used dur
or: first. Evelyn Hary, Owls :
savings possible through cash pur egg flocks. Since practically all
ing the winter as a table decora
which is regularly used for culti demonstration.
egg and then in crumbs again biscuit dough. Put a marshmallow
Head, showing Red Rambjer; sec- ,
chases in quantity. Finally they of these producers changed from Brc.wn on a[! sides in hot fa. in f,v.
tion. Being anxious to find the
vated crops or tame ha»y is eligi
dough and a canned peach.
In
addition,
the
4-H
club
must
ond.
Jovce
v
Groder,
Rockland.
stress efficiency through better
ble to participate in the 1959 Con
result of the planting. Mrs. Rod
brown to wrhite eggs, it is evident pan anj place in open baking pan. round side up. Bake the last halt
have the members take part in
A ka
Seltzer:
third.
Pamela i
equipment.
better environment
that they are satisfied with their
enough water to cover bot- hour with oven dinner.
Serve
servation Reserve of the Soil Bank,
rigue didn’t stop to don overalls
one or more judging contests. It
Wadsworth. Camden. Pony Joe; '
for the birds and more labor sav prof-t returns.
fne office manager. Mis. Joan L.
and rubber boots, but worked as
tom of pan about % to % inch with whipped cream and/or sauce
must
complete
all
project
ac

fourth. Ruth Ann Locker, Rock
ing. Their conclusion is to ex
But there is definitely a limited
Powell, of the Knox-Lincoln County
counts and reports and submit she had come calling, in after
land. Clipper.
plore the road to improvement market and anyone considering a
Agricultural Stabilization and Con
members of Ocean View Grange
them to the club agent's office be noon gown and slippers.
F.tting
and
Showmanship.
Sen

first.
change to Leghorns must first b
servation Committee announced toMis. Maynard Waltz and son
attending the State Grange session
fore the end of the club year.
iors: first. Beverly Clough. RockNone of the information in this sure that he has a place to ©e.l
Mark of Keene. N. H., were at
Grange Corner
which is being held in Caribou this
Finally, it must hold a local ex
port, showing Bay Rum; second,
folder is new. but it is good to his eggs.
Usiiig Conservation Reserve reg
the Waltz homestead over the
year.
hibition or public meeting.
Patricia
Wadsworth.
Camden.
re-emphasize these basic princi
From my own experience and
ulations. Mrs. Pow’ell defined “eli
weekend. Saturday evening they
Brother La yr recited a poem
If you’re between 9 and 21
Hillcrest Pete; third. Jean Had gible” and “ineligible” land foi
ples of poultry farm operation in from figures furnishtd me b? GEORGES \ V.LEY GRANGE
with Mrs. Corinne P tkins and
called the “Grange Baked Bear.
years of age. no^v's the time to
lock. Rockland. B’ackie; fourth. the program as follows:
the light of current conditions. other poultrymen. I would say By Hilda R. Stockbridge
Mrs.
Violet
Brimigion
were
Suppers”.
join
the
4
H
club
in
your
com

Nancy Redman. Camden, Silver
The only criticism I might have that the Leghorn is certainly
Wednesday. September IT, we
Eligible land includes: (1) Any
guests for the evening of Mrs.
Nancy Link rendered several se
munity.
of the folder is that it does not go holding its own and there will be will
Tip.
entertain
Knox
Pomona. lections on the piano.
land from which a crop was har
Annie Aspey and daughter Miss
far enough. Discussion of basics more of them in the poultry Me mb , :s are i, quested to attend.
Equitation — English. Junior: vested or which was in regular
Judy Barter acted as secretary
Hilda Aspey.
is uusually safe ground, but the
first Evelyn Eary. Owls Head, crop rotation in 1958, and (2) land
houses of the area as time goes A . m. inlM rs not solicited please in absi,nce of Gertrud Small and
The Warren Wonder Workers
poultry business is certainly not
liding Red
Rambler;
second. fiom which tame hay was harvest WARREN
furnish sandwiches.
on.
d;d a fine job.
met with their leader. Mrs. Mil
Susan Hall. Rockland, riding Pal; ed for hay ot silage in either 1957
on safe ground today.
Our next regular meeting is on
There are numerous strains of
An auction party was held foldred Gammon Wednesday after
MISS DORIS HYLER
There are many poultrymen who good brc*vn egg birds available Tuesday night.
third. Deborah Kaler, Rockland, oi 1£56. Tame hay is defined as
Members please jow.r.g rhe meeting.
Correspondent
Elmer Tibschool, for their re-organization
already following the course out
was auctioneer, assisted by uding Charm: fourth. Ruth Ann “a stand of perennial grasses or1 Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office meeting. Officers elected were:
but there seems to be quite a attend as w. have important mat, , , , ,tor Telephone
CRestwood 4-2038 hom<
lined in the Reed-Whelden folder. | variation in the amount of feed ters to take care of.
Locker, Rockland, riding Clipper. legumes norma,ly established
r
Fiances Murray. The sum of $7
President, Diane Lunden; vice
Those who are not may not be ;! consumed. It is up to the poultryEquitation — English. Senior: hav by land preparation and seed— ■
— president. Jean Starrett; secre
Remember our first meeting of was made and turned into the
poultry operators for too long.
first. Beverly Clough. Rockport.
i men to keep a close check on his October cabs for the election of K.tchen Fund.
ing.”
! The Day Extension Group met tary. Grace Lehto: treasurer,
Let’s leave- the folder and talk { egg-feed ratio so that he will be officers.
Non-eligible land includes: <D with Mi*. James Kinney Tuesday. Linda
Next Monday evening each offi riding Bay Rum; second. Pamela
Patent;
flag
bearers,
about one of the hottest problems i in a position to know whether oi
--------------------cer is to take part in the lecturer’s Gay. Rockland. Trotwood Travel- That pianted t0 small fruits, vine- Sept. 9 with 15 members present. Susan Jordan and Ruth Dillaway:
confronting egg producers at the not his birds are the most profi- SEVEN TREE GRANGE
• i ; third. Susan Goodridg
Rock- yards, nursery stock, orefcard or Mrs. Kinney and Mrs.
iijj. Perlev reporters, Nanc>* Starrett and
progi am.
present time. That problem con table he can bun.-.
Cremo;
fourth.
Penny nut trees, and land between rows Damon instructed the group with
Rate of laj
Aubync Hawes
Marion Percy won the prize foi port.
Louise Thayei ;
cheer
leader.
cerns the strains and breeds of and livability must be considered
Kaler, Rockland. Pepsi.
Ten members enjoyed a Circie the lecturer's march.
of these crops; 121 Blueberry ajj pi.e,ent faking part in making Norma Gammon. The next meet
market egg poultry as related to too.
Equitation
Western.
Senioi
:
However, do not condemn supper at the hall Wednesday eveland; (3) any land owned by the jewelry. There will be an Area ing will be Sept. 24 with Mis.
rate
and persistency of lav.
first, Nancy Redman, Camden Fedeial Government or a corpora- Meeting Sept. 18 at 1.30 p. m. at
A short business meeting WEI MOUTH GRANGE
your birds until you are sure you ning.
Gammon.
mortality and feed intake.
iding Silver Tip.
tion wholly owned by the Federal the Megunticook Grange Hall
have g:ven them every leason- was held by the ladies following By Olga Burkett
( hurcli Nt wa
Smart poultrymen are always 1
Equitation Beginners—Walk and Government; and (4) land in non- Camden, to which the public
The Republican Club held
able opportunity to grow, live and the supper and preceding the reg
Baptist Church: Morning wor
on the lcokout for the strain of .
Trot:
first.
Rosalyn
Gay.
Rock

ular
Grange
meeting.
chicken barbecue at the Weycrop open pasture, range, woods, invited. The October 14 m ?eting
lay.
ship service. 10 a. m.. minister.
bens that lays at a high late over j
This was the first meeting of niouth Grange Hall Saturday eve- land. riding Silky Sullivan; sec- or jn the farmstead,
will be with Mrs. Damon and tbe Rev. Sterling Helmet; church
a long period of time, has excel
ond. Pamela Wadsworth. Camden,
the fall season and we were ning.
In Knox-Lincoln Counties, the topic. Christmas Suggestions and
school. 11.10 a. m.. classes for
lent livability bo’h during the
pleased to have two visitors with
It was voted to have a public Charm: thiid. Suzanne Arthur. smallest amount of land that can Swedish Weaving. The members
all ages to which all are invited;
growing and laying period and Thank You For
us from Windsor Grange.
supper next Tuesday with Vinnie Rockport. Bay Rum; fourth. Jean , be put in the Conservation Reserve ave requested to take buck tcwelevening service, 7 p. m. Sept.
eat the minimum amout necesOne
reinstall ment application Benner and Faustina Carney on Hadlock. Rockland. Blackie.
is five acres. If the entire acreage‘)ng for the wcaving. Dinner com| 18, Fellowship supper at Monteary for living and producing | Inviting Me In
was received during the meeting. the supper committee. A social
Fanny Ride: In this event Bev- to be put into the program is to be miUeei Mrs Martha Campbell,
I gomery Rooms.
Members ar
eggs.
A vote of thanks was extended to ts to be held after the supper.
erly Clough on Bay Rum came in ' planted to forest trees, however, as Mra
Ernestine Ingraham and
By Gem* M. Went,
j asked to take gifts for the box to
Not only the poultrymen but
the committee for their work on
first
Those taking paid were: little as two acres may be plant- Mrs. Ruth Wiley
Home IXmonstration Agent
be packed for the Rays in India,
hatcheries as well are at the
the Union Fa ft booth.
MT. PLEASANT (.RANGE
Patricia Wadsworth on Charm. e<i
1 Thi Social Club will meet Sept.
j Second Congregational Church:
“Crossroads'’ when it -comes to
_______
Broth*-! Alvah Ames thanked the By France* Tolman
Susan Hal! on Pal. Susan Good
The first and most important 35 w;th Mrs. Geoige Martin.
Church School at 9 30 a. rn.;
strains and breeds. A few years
The r*gular meeting of Mt. ridge on Cremo, Rosaljhi Gay on step is for a farmer to ask the
Are you coming to the Clottung members of the Circle for the quilt
The Mystery Circle will meet jft morning worship service, 10.30
ago the black sex-link was the Area
Meeting next Thursday, given them following the fire which pleasant Grange will be held Silky Sullivan.
County ASC Committee to estab the Odd Fellow, Hall Monday eve- The pastor A Dean Lundgtrom
backbone of the market egg in There are two for your conveni- destroyed theii home. He reports Monday at 8 p. m.
Beverly Clough from Rockport, lish maximum annual payment ning, Sept. 15. Hostesses, Mis.
has selected
for his sermon
dustry in New England.
This ence. One is to be in Camden, at that *ork w.d soon Mart on erectThe Booster night program has on Bay Rum. demonstrated the rates foi his faim. Payment rate, I Mndred Gammon
Mls
Leda themCt “Give Me Tomorrow.’’
bird was developed to fill the the Megunticook Grange Hall at
a nevv hume on the site of the been postponed until a later date. “Pivot” and “Two Track”. Pam will not be established for a farm Mai tin. Mrs. Rena Stevens
Mrs.
need for a dual purpose bird 1.30 p. m., and the other in Dam old place.
W’e hope a good number of ela Gay fiom Rockland using unless so requested by the farm
Corinne Pei kins will have the
Good brakes pre vein a number
•which means a bird that lays well ariscotta at 7.30 p. m., at the
The first meeting of Traveling members will try to attend our Trotwood Traveler showed how er. At the same time, the farmer
opening thought.
of things, hut they are useless
and also has a good meaty car Baptist Church.
Grange will be with Pioneer meeting Mondaj' night as this is to best model a horse. Penny must furnish tbe committee with
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Benner of
cass. The sex-link was a very
our fir.M meeting after the
Kaler
fiom
Rockland
riding information on acreage and yields Havei ill. Mass . spent the w eek when the car takes to the air.
These meetings called “St* ps to Grange Septemb* i 23
Th*- Grange Circle will meet mer recess.
profitable bird for many poultry- a VVell Planned Wardrobe” are de
Pixie
demonstrated a Parade for his farm and give an estimate end with his paients. Mr. and
The easiest thing iu the woriil
men for a number of years after signed to be. of interest to th* Wednesday with Mr.-. Doris Rob
Horse.
Franklin Clough
from of the value of his land. This in Mrs. Ernest Benner.
is
for those on the outride to criti
A pot luck dinner will be MEENAHGA GRANGE
World War IT.
But the broiler homemakers of all ages. Th* em bins.
Rockport using Pony Jr., demon formation is needed before the
Mr. and Mis. Charles Stimpson. cise those on the inside.
There will be By E. Gro**
boom removed the need lor a phasis is to be on Fashions and served at 12.30.
rates
can
be
established.
The
deadstrated sulky driving.
Deborah
Master t^jank Sheffield presided Hary from Owls Head on Cen-Cen line for farmer to request that rates
dual purpose bird to a great ex Fabrics, so whether you sew oi work on holders.
at the regular meeting on Monday Shining Star and Patricia Wad«- be set up for his farm is 0-tob< r
tent. Today a frantic search is buy your clothes ready-made, it
BARKEN GRANGE
night.
being made for a smaller bird should be of help to you.
worth from Camden on Cen-Cen 10. Those interested should con
By Nancy Benner
A supper will precede th* m< cl .Star Dust, demonstrated the u.m1 tact the Knox-Lincoln ASC Office,
laying a brown egs. Rome gains
Mrs. Charlotte Smi’h. Extension
At
our
Tuesday
night
meeting
it
ing to be held on S* pt* qib* r 15.
are being made m this direction. Clothing Sp*‘cialist. will be at lx>th
of a pair in a pair class. These P<»st Office Building Room 1. Sec
was voted to invit* White Oak and M* mbers not solicited are requestWhen heavy fowl brought prices meetings.
I do not have to tell
horses are brother and sister and ond Floor, Rockland, immediately.
anywhere from 30 to 45 cents a you how much you will enjoy hear Goodw?ll Granges to meet with us pj to bring >we»ts. All member® are owned by Charles Lowe of
pound and th* average price of ing her. Charlotte always has so September 23. Also voted to en- are urged to attend and enjoy the Camden.
New 4-H
eggs was usually above 50 cents, much to offer that we look forward ter the Community S* rvice Contest supper and fellowship.
The following helped with the
for 1959
_____________
feed consumption was not so im to having her in the county.
show: Judge. Hugh Smith, Jr.; Club Year
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary met at A< ORN GRANGE
portant. But with closer profit
Tuesday, we are going to ho d
ringmaster,
Franklin
Hopkins:
the
Grange
Hall
Wednesday
while
By
Fannie
Davi*
margins, feed intake is vital. It our first meeting in a series of
About To Start
their hall was being repaired.
I The next meeting of Acorn secretary. Barbara Wadsworth:
has been proved through research three
Family Life
discussion
announcer
Charlotte
Arthur.
Nine of our members attended Grange will be Septemb* : 17.
Maine 4-H clubs are now or
and tests that th*- amount of feed groups at the Farnsworth Museum
Vicky* Boetsch from Glen Cove ganizing and young people beLincoln Pomona at Waldoboro when the ladies’ degree team will
consumed by a hen is directly re at 1.30 p. m. This meeting is open
Tuesday evening, three being guest work the third and fourth degrees for the entire 4-H club presented i tween the ages of 9 and 21 are
lated to her adult body weight. to the public. If you are intei*3stofficeis.
on thiee candidates. There will be Mrs. Connon with a beautiful coi , enrolling in 4 H work for the
The Leghorn has proved that it
jn Family Life Education, p’ease
nage for her wondeiful coopera ! coming year. All young people are
There wiil be a public supper at a pot luck supper at 6.30 p. m.
can produce eggs of equal size j came ar.d take pait.
tion and help and for the use of , invited tc join 4-H clubs in their
the hall Saturday evening from 5
-------------------and quality on much less feed due
RECIFE OF THE WEEK
her riding ring.
t0 7
EVENLNG STAR GRANGE
communities. Also, adults interto the fact that it is from one ar.d
4-H Horse* To Springfield
Broiler Surprise
Grange Circle will meet with
Because of the holiday there was
one-half to two and one-half
Place a tablespoon of sandwich Nan Benner Monday afternoon at no meeting of Evening Star
Debbie Hary of Owls Head. >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
pounds lighter. But Leghorn eg:s filling on a slice of bread that has j
Grange on Septembei 1. The i eg- Beverly Cough of Rockport and j i
have white shells which are not bad the crust removed. Fold oppoHubbard Farms
_____________
i ular meetings will be resumed Pamela Gay of Rockland, ali
favored in a large segment of the | site corners over the filling. Fasten (M EAN VIEW GRANGE
( September 15.
members of the Silver Bit 4-H
Boston market.
' with toothpicks. Place on foil on By June Watt*
Grange inspection was held Au- Ctub will represent Maine in tht
8o. the best arutwer probably a baking sheet. Place under the
Meeting of September 8 was he*d gust 16 with Deputy and Mis Ai.en 4-H Horse activities at Eastern
Would be a brown egg bird of ap- b,ojier untjj heated through. Serve in regulai session with 26 members Young of East Union present. Thia States. Sept. 17.
proximate ly the same size as a at once.
present and live visitors from Pio- was the first meeting since the
Jennifer Trafton and Beth Field
Now you can toiva all your farm gream
Leghorn.
There are some pre-j Sandwich Fillings: Devilled ham neer Grange. Deputy and Mrs. Grange Fair and Master Chai lea from Androscoggin County are the
•'
problems with just one gun and this one great
dictions that such birds are now mjxec|
pickle juice and salad A.an Young. Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Cargill was pleased and expressed other two 4-H delegates represen*Far
Goad
Eggs
In
Volume,
grease. High-quality Gulf All Purpose Farm
in the process of being bred, but d, fcBSing; ground chicken or turkey Layrvar.d Mrs. Minnie Jones.
i his thanks when it was reported ing Maine at this 4-H Horse Show.
Roly on Hubbard Farm
Grease
reduces your labor, cuts grease inven
the final outcome still seems to mjXed with salad dressing; sliced
Sister Gertrude Smallis visitthat $163.13 wascleared at
the
Dairy
K-137 KIMBERCMCKS
J
be clouded with some doubt. The cjjeeSe. crab or tuna mixed with ing at Freeport and Bath for a few fair.
tories, lowers your equipment and mainte
Mary Hawes of Owaisea 4-H J
The Nstioa's leading
(
difficulty does not seem jo be in salad
dressing.
Variations: days.
The co-chairmen of the supper Club in Union left Friday with her
nance coeta. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. pails.
While Egg Producer.
producing a smaller brown
egg Chopped celer>*, chopped onion, or
A check for $15 has been re- committee, Ruth Boynton
and Holstein heifer to take part in the
ALSO OIR NEW
I
bird, but in producing such a bird het-hs could be added to the filling.ceived Ironf the Ri<R<e Church
for Phyllis Hewett, and Anna Grinnell. 4-H Dairy Show at Eastern State s.
will lay eggs of comparable
I
brown
E
gg
cross
Desserts can be any fruit, cookie, the use of our hall during theii j chairman of the other activities.
■erf
Far sustained Egg Production
aise to thoae laid by Leghorns.
appreciate tbe help received and
cake or cracker that will fit into annual church fair.
Craig Walker of Coggins Hill j
At Lowest Cast per Ifoten Eggs.
Since the ideal biown egg birds your pian. Cinnamon toast is one i Melvin Davis is ill at home. "Get thank everybody, members and 4-H in Union also left for Eastern
Ear Prices ar Information
i nondnenabei-s, who helped in any States yesterday with his whitehas not yet been produced, we of the easiest to prepare and makes Wen" wishes will be forwarded.

?,->

by Eleanor Spear

Corner

Money-saving news for farmers

Now

one grease

for all

lube jobs!

High
Production
Chicks

I

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

must be content with our present
strains of birds. But that prob
leb of feed intake is right there
confronting us.
Many of ua are now operating
with the idea that lower market
prices for whife eggs keep brown
eggs on top prafit-wise. But it ia
a—— that
tba

a most acceptable light dessert.
Deputy and Mrs. Young talked way by giving their time or donat- face Hereford to take part in the
Cookies can be prepared before on Granges and would like to see ing money, food or articles for the 4-H Beef Shux.v.
band. One of the says to "make -------------- ■ ----------- . sale.
your own” would be to have the bread,spread with butter or mai-| A musical
program by Sisters
Prises on the Lecturer's March

dough ready and chiiled in a cookie
pret and then have the group
make cookies with various designs
that come with the cookie press.
Cinnamon Toast: Toast sliced

i

garine and sprinkle with sugar Grinnell
mixed with cinnamon, using three apersed
parts sugar to one part cinnamon. Young,
Let stand in oven until sugar has Grinnell,
meRed.
ICsrgffl.

and
with
Mrs.
nod

Cargill
readings
Young
n story

was inter were awarded to LurUe Davis and
by Deputy Ruth Boynton.
and Anna
At the close of the meeting, reby Master freshments were served in tbe din
ing hall.

Writ.- or Telephone

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

CAM B. ERKKSON

ROCUAND-TH. 1371

WARBEN
TEL. CRestwood 440SI
110-8-tf
wnaaa
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THOMASTON INSTITUTES PATROL

By Colonel Ralph T. Miller ef
The Salvation Army
Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints ‘‘Mor
mon Church” are held each Sun
day morning at 10 30 in the Grand
Army Hail in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Society for the women is held
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend all services and meetings.
• • •
St. Bernard's Rockland, Sunday
M'aisses, 8. 9.30 and 11 a m. St.
James’, Thomaston, 8 and 9.30 a.
ni.; Our Lady of Good Hope, Cam
den, 8 and 9.30 a. m.
• • •

St. John tne Baptist Xpiscopa
Church. Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.
preceded by morning prayer at
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday ot the month.
Morning
Prayer and Family Service first
Sunday of each month for parents
children. A warm invitation Lr
extended to everyone to attend
this service. Communion break
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
Knox Hotel.
• • •
Services for the Church of
Christ will be held at the GAR
Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday with
Evangelist Rex Tilley, from the
Bangor Church of Christ, in
charge.
• • •
St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O Kenyon Obi. I. W.,
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
• • •

At the First Baptist Church, the
Sunday
rviers will open with the
Church School hour at 9.30 a. nt.
The pastor. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan
will conduct the morning worship
service at 10.45. which will bt
broadcast over WRKD.
His se*
mon subject wiii be "People With
Vision'' and his children’s
.mor.
ette will be on ’•Someone at the
Door".
Music will be the choir,
and so.oist. Mrs. Kent Shir.! y.
The Eat y Teenagers will m* “t at
5 45 in th. Ana. x with Mary Mor
ang in charge, and Mr. ar.d M s.
Hetman Hart w:!! be in charge of
the Senioi Arnbas-a dors meeting
at the same hour in the uppet
vestry.
The evening service wiil
open with the hymn sing at 7 and
will b. broadcast at 7 30.
Mr.
Bohanan’s message will be on
“Secrets of a Hidden Room", and
music xx.i! 1
the choir and solos
by Ansel Your.g
Monday, the Colonist Pioneer
Girls meet at 6 30. and the Ex
plorer Pioneer Girls at 7 at the
Argyll's h .m. 128 Rankin Sti.et
Boy Scout Troop 2<>4 meets at 7
in the Ann x. Tuesday the Goiden
Hour of Prayer and Praise will be
held at 7.30, and the pastor will
continue the B.bi. .study on the
book of Revelation.
Wednesday,
the P..grim Pioneer Gitis will
begin tin t! fail meetings at 3.30,
and the Box s Stockad* and Batta
lion at 7 Choir rehearsal will a’so
be at 7. Thursday, the M - ionary
Fellowship w;:i have a fad rally
with M
Bohanan as speaker,
prci » d- d by a "pot luck" suppei
a* 6 Friday, the Junior Ambassa
dors will hav< their first meeting
at 3.30, ar.d Saturday. thi Pi a ye I
Hour wi 'I b< hi d at 7.30.
• • •
The I’»
•
Method.>t Church
.if South Thomaston will hold its
worship >.:vi< . at 3 o’clock. Rev.
Merit S. Conant will pleach on the
subject. "Th
Door to Eternal
Life". The Church School will open
its fafl session on September 21 at
2 o’clock.

•

*

♦

At
the
Owis Head
Baptist
Church: Morning worship. Sunday.
8.45 a. m.; Church School. 10
a. m.; evening woiship. 7 p. m;
prayei hour Thursday. 7.30 p. in.
• • •

The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church will meet for worship at
10.30. Rev. Merle S. Conant will
preach on the theme. "The Door
To Eternal Life". Anne Davis will
play "Lovely Appear” by Gounod.
"O Taste and See” by MacFarren,
and "The Lord Reigneth” by
Schnecker.
The choir will sing
“Ave Venum” by E'.gar, and Mr.
DeGroff will present the solo, ‘‘The
Bcautitudes" by Malotte.
The
Church School will open on Sep
tember 21.
The Boy Scouts will
meet on Monday night at 7 o’clock
with Scoutmaster Vaino Johnson
directing the program. The senioi
•hoir meets on Thursday evening
at 7.30 for rehearsal. and the jun
ior choir will rehearse on Thursday
afternoon at 3.15.
• • •

At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church: Church School will
meet Sunday at 9.45 a. m. Moan
ing worship will be conducted by
t>he pastor at 11 a. m. Sunday. The
Missionary and Stewardship Edu
cation Committee will meet with
Mis- Seavey at 6.15 p. m. Sunday.
Senior BYF will meet at 5.30 p. m.
in the Fideiis Room. Evening serv
ice will be held at 7.15 p. m. The
School of Religion will begin its
sessions on Monday at 7.30 p. m. at
the Thomaston Federated Church.
For information see Mrs. Jane
Johnston.
Prayer Hour is on
Tuesday at 7 p m.
The Church
Missionary Society will meet at
the home of Mis. Harry Chase at
2 p. m on Thursday. Jessie Ulmer
will conduct worship. A love gift
offering wiii be taken. The Church
Education Committee will meet
on Friday at 7.15 p. m. at the ves
try.

•

»

*

At the Church of the Nazarene,
Ri v. R. O Johnston, pastor, serv
ices Sunday will be: Sunday
School, at 9.45: morning worship
at 11: Young People's meeting at
6: and the evening evangelistic
service at 7. Th< pastor’s mes
sage in the morning will be
"S’range Christians." and in the
evening. "Divine Healing.” The
pastor will anoint and pray for
the sick.
The monthly meeting
of the Nazarene Foreign Mis
sionary Society will be Thursday
night at 7 o’clock.

•

»

♦

OPPRESSED BIT NOT
DEFEATED

,

We read in the book of Exodus,
that when the children of Israel
were persecuted by the Egyptians,
"the more they afflicted them, the
more they multiplied and grew."
(Exodus 1:12).
It takes faith sometimes to see
it, but the more we are oppressed
by
spiritual
and
temporal
enemies, the more our souls pros
per. When dangers distress us,
when burdens lie heavily upon us,
then it is that God hastens to our
aid. and makes the very adversity
an occasion of our growth. The
ways of God are truly wonderful.
I suppose that if we could have
our own way. we would choose to
avoid discomfort and suffering,
for it is human to rebel against
them.
But who are the great
Fouls that we have known? Not
those whose lives were easy, but
tho.se whose lives had been tem
pered upon the anvil of adversity.
Gold is not much good in its
natural form. The ore has to be
smelted. Diamonds are made of
the same material as coal, so we
are tofil. But the carbon in the
coal has been transmuted by a
lightning flash.
Let us not forget—when the
pressure is greatest, when our
need is most desperate, then God
is nearest. If we believe. He will
deliver us, even as He delivered
the children of Israel in their ex
tremity.

Alton Wellman and Mr. and Mis.
Herbert Richardson were business
calllers in Rockland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Dyer and
three children, who have been
visiting with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Hibbert, the past
month. left for their home in Los
Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wellman of
San Francisco, who has been visit
ing with his sister, Mrs. Mildred
Johnson, in Jefferson and his

biother, Edson Wellman, in Wash
ington, has returned home.
Mrs. Myra Whittier and daugh
ter. Mrs. June Pitcher, is visitiing
with her son. Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Cooley, in Gardner, Mass., this
week.
Frankie Hisler of Somerville
bulk a chimney for Alton Wellman
this week.

PORT CLYDE
Church Notices
Services at the Port Clyde Bap

tist Church, Rev. Harold A. Has

kell, pastor, for week of Sept. It
include: Service of divine worship
at 2 p. m. at which members of
the

“Gideons” will

speak, pre

senting their work; prayer meet
People with the highest aim in ing in the church, Tuesday at 7
life very seldom cany guns.
p. m.

|,>
•»
‘J
<»
•»
J*
«►
’*
•►

TRAINING AT MEDICAL CENTER
Tenants Harbor

The Churrh is tbr greatr-t fat lor on
earth for the building of ch«raiter and

MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 60
Alex Humphrey is a patient at
the Veterans Hospital at Togus.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romkey
have closed their cottage and re
turned to their home at Belmont,
Mass.
Mrs. Florence Mathews has re
turned to her home at Belmont,
Mass., after spending the summer
months at her cottage.
Mis. Henry W.lson of Washing
ton was a guest Monday of Mrs.
Harold Black and Mrs. William
Wilbur.
Mrs. Gladys Hill of Milton,
Mass., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Farmer.
Officers Elected At Meeting
The annual meeting of the As
sociation for the Mary Elinor
Jackson Memorial Library was
held at the Lihraiy on the eve
ning of Sept 9. The usual re
ports were r ad. profits of rum
inage sale announced as $696, and
Mis. Olivia Verrier's resignation
as librarian clue to ill health was
received with regrt t.
Elections
weii-: President, Harlan Bragdon;
vice president, Mis. Eleanor Al
drich; secretary,
Mis. Maude
Paterson; treasurer, Mrs. Jessie
Harris: aud.toi. Joseph Simmons.
Directors.
Mis.
Eleanor Al
drich. Harlan Bragdon. Mis. Mar
garet Cant, William Gillis. Mrs.
Grace Handv, Mrs. Norma Lovell
and Charles Wh» ob r; Committee
on Books, Mis. Norma Lowell,
chairman; Mrs. Aune Bragdon,
Mis. Florence Cook. Mrs. Grace
Handy; Librarian, Mrs. Florence
Cook.
Follcc.ing
the business
meeting there was a pleasant so
cial hour with refreshments si rvi d
by the hostesses. Mis. Cook and
Mi*. Lowell.
< hun h Notice!*
Services at the Tenants Har
bor Baptist Church, Rev. Harold
A Haskell, pastor, for week of
Sept. 14: Sunday, 9.15 a. m.. the
chuich school hour; 10.30 a. m.,
service of divine worship Mem
bers of the "Gideons" will bring
the morning message; 6 p. m.,
the BYF and Junior Fellowship
meetings for all youth nine years
of agi- and through high school;
7 p rn . the Gospel hour. There
will be special music and the pas
tor’s message on the theme "The
Power of Words.” At 8.15 p. m..
choir rehearsal. Wednesday, 7 p.
m.. the hour of power service.
Continuing our study of favorite
Psalms.

At the Congregational Church.
R v Ghailes R. Monteith. pastor:
Morning woiship at 10.40 with ser
mon bv thv pastor "Eyes That
See”. Mrs. Howard E. Rollins will
be at the console, and a quintet
will picsent two anthems.
The
quintet will consist of Mrs. Ciydi
W-.rner, Mr- Wesley Knight. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard French and
Charles E. Bicknell. II.
Flowers
will be arranged by the Diligent
Dam« - A cordial invitation is ex
tended ail to worship with us.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday. Boy Scout Troop
206 will hold its first fall meeting
with Scoutmaster Harold W. Look
Jr., and Assistant Scoutmaster
Wi.pas Sai’.inen on hand: Board of
Trustees wiil me. t at 7 45; ar.d thi
School of Religion opens at 7 30 at
Thomaston F. dilated Church with
our members invited to attend
Wednesday. the Board of Deacons
nu ets at 7.30 at the parsonage.
Thursday, the Odds and Ends hold
a covered dish supper at the
church.
• • •
At the I’nivei salist Church by
thi Court House, the Sunday s« rvice of public worship is held at 11
a m This we< k. Rev William J
Robbins will preach on the topic.
"Anniversaiy Thoughts About This
Chuich”. Th* choir wiil sing untUr th leadeish p of Harris Shaw
with Mrs. Daiton as organist.
Fireside meetings aie to be held
this w. ck on Tuesday Wednesday
and Fiiday at the homes of Mis.
Ma rt h& Wood. Mis. Mai y South#rd
and Mrs. Raiph Stevens, respec
tively. Other appointments for the
w. . k an- as follows: Monday. 3.
Girl Scout Troop ll9; 6.30. Boy
Scout Troop 2C3: 7 30. opening ses
sions of the School of Religion at
the Federated Church. Thomaston.
Tuesday. 7.30. choir rehearsal.
W dnesday. 6.30. Tonian Circle pic
nic suppei at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Reed in Owls Head. Thurs
day. 12.30, Chapin Class picnic at
Tin Ledges in Glen Cove; 3. Gill South Hope
Scout Troop 18 ar.d Brownie Tioop
JOSIE ROBBUfB
Correspond eat
5. A warm invitation is ext< nd« d
to ail persons to share in the life
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins of
and work of this friendly liberal
/Washington called on Mr. and
church.
Mrs. Raiph Robbins Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hemenway
GLEN COVE
Mis. Lawrence Pooler. Ji . is a of Marshfield, Mass., visited his
surgical patient at the Eastern mother. Mis. Susie Hemenway.
Maine General Hospital in Bangor during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Holbrook
an<L would be pleased to hear fiom
and four children visited relatives
her friends.
Little Christopher Merrill, son of in Machias Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Alonzo Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. LendaM Merrill, is a
suigical patient at Eastern Maine and Mrs. Doris Yaibray of Win|nesquam. N. H., enroute to Que
General Hospital at Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mills of bec were supper guests of Mr. and
Rockland have purchased the Ray Mrs. Wilbert Taylor Monday.

Recognition that true substanc.
is
spiritual
blings
individual
growth and piogiess this fact will
be stressed at Christian Science
services Sunday.
Bible i l adings in the Lesson-Ser
mon on "Substance’’ wiil include
the foliowing (I John 2:15): "Love
not tihe world, neither the things
that an in the world. If any man
love the world, the love of the
Fathei is r.ot in h.m."
A
con t lative
pa.-'age
from
‘‘Scienci and Health with Key to
the Scriptures” by Mary Bakei
Eddy includes this (239:16-18, 20•.
"To ascertain our pi ogress, w.
must obey as God . . . The objects
we pui sue and the spirit we manifi st n veal our standpoint, and
show what we are winning.”
The Golden Text is fiom II Corin
thians <4:18>; "The things which
are soon aie temporal; but the
things which are not soon arceternal.”
Sunday services and Sunday
School aie both at 10.30 a. m. and mond Stevens home.
the Wednesday evening meetings
Blow Down and Lhre!
are at 7 -30.

. 'nolo ■ . in a i
Fpon a suggestion by Thomaston Police Chief Alfred Te< l. the Town
of Thomaston has followed the examplt* s«t by the City of Rockland in
having school safety patrolmen watch the school crossings in the morning, lunch and afternoon hours when children are using crosswalks. In
the picture, the first two safety patrolmen. James Strong. II. son of
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Strong, left, and Donald Vigue, 9. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vigue, right, pin the badges on one another Wednesday
afternoon in front of Watts Hall, under the watchful eye of Chief Teel.
— --- ——.— ___________________________________________________________ -

Page Five

That gill at the blackboard is Eilen Biake. She
is a sixth grade student at Fairview Heights School,
and she has just written my name. I’m the new
teacher—Mary Thomas.

good citi/rnship. Il is a storehouse of
spiritual values. W ithout a strong Chur h,

n* ithcr d'-moora y nor civilization can
survive.

There arc lour sound reasons

why every person -hould allend service

Being a teacher is a big job. Each Sunday I say
a si e.ial prayer for guidance in my work. But I am
well aware that the task of training these children
for good citizenship is one I can't possibly accom
plish alone.

This is a wonderful age. but it is often terrify
ing. There aie so many diversions, so many aetivit'es and so much knowledge that seem apart from
the Church. And yet Cod created everything, and
C"d's low. is universal. Today’s children need help
that only the Greatest Teacher of all can give them.
They need the teachings of the Church, and a firm
basis of Faith.

I’m gratified when I see so many of my students
at chuich with their parents. The Church needs all;
ail need the Church.

Miss Janice M. Black

Miss Margo E. Guay

Miss Janice M. Black and Miss
Margo E. Guay, both graduates
of Rockland High School last
June, have entered the School ot
Nursing at the Maine Medical
Center in Portland.

Grove street and Miss Guay the
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Ernest
Guay of 17 Lindsey street.
Both were active in RHS affairs during their school careers

In the Christian Scienc

' of

fields,

woods

and

"of the mail that conn -

State Aid” is extended, and per

because of these dispatches, one
kind, or ,«ort is becoming mor*
and more common. .
.and I call
it the What-can-be-done-Nothing.
It is the letter which cites some
outrage to sensitive perceptions

haps your by-wav has beep made
to conform to the book. A halfmile of "hx ide enough and hard
enough” surface has been buried
<’ ep in sub-soil, wild growth has
b<»en removed well beyond the
•nit of fill on each side, a preise gradient has been establish■ *1, twenty foot width for road\‘ pv has been oiled and diessed
■:th beach gravel.
Where did the material come
fiom?
Behold! several large
borrow pits and overturned trees
in an adjacent pasture, which
x\ ith the
remains of an old
e i chard svas one of the delightful
prospects we used to enjoy as
we drove by.
The scar might

Farm"

He quotes from such a lett<‘i :
"What can be done to save the
rustic setting of this little coiner
where. ... a half mile ot tin
road running past my house is to
be rebuilt
light away.
The
‘builders’ down this way adapt
the big through-route ideas to our
country lanes and by-ways, lay
ing waste the little gnarled crabapple trees daring to grow close
to the roadside.
"Our little road is wide enough
and hard enough. It doesn’t need
iebuilding.
But there is nobodx
to say so. nobody to ( ry stop, no
body to distinguish the rox from
the cold statistics of appropria
tions. contract, profits ’’
It is long past time for such
protests to be heard. The Nation
wide program for bigger and bet
ter highways has been developed
with little regard for the topography and less for the beauty of
the landscape. This may account
for the application of "through
route ideas to country lanes."
Standardization is impo> d withcut regard to local needs or eco
nomic considerations.
The en
joyment to be derived from driv
ing over little roads that are
"wide enough and hard enough'
is forgotten or ignored. This is
? grave eiror. Those of us who
come fiom the cities take special
pleasuie in thesr little roads, for
«.ve are surfeited with city streets
and through-ways.
We come to Maine, partly to
enjoy such by-ways. If we conn
b>* way of the Maine Turnpike it
is because we can reach our
favorite destination sooner, wheie
An ounce of confidence in your we may again diive leisurely and
enjoy the beauty of landscape
self is worth a ton in others.

j

•

i

have been mad* less unsightly by
i only a fexv hours work with a bull
dozer. but
such
consideration
: <;oes not ent'-r into the r< quirci nients of highway construction.
Where did the b- uh gravel
; come from? Our favorite deati: nation is an Island. One of our
l once most beautiful beaches has
j b en removed for surfacing roads.
Our Town recently acquired an
area with headland and beach for
! use as a public paik. The most
valuable recreational area, the
only area that cami ready made
land requires no expenditure to de\ lop, is the beach. This is already
in process of being removed in
cider to build roads. Long be
fore any "standardized" road will
be available to get to our newlyacquired public beach there wiil
be no beach. So what!
Respectfully,
Robert Wheelwright.
North Haven. Me.
Sept. 7, 1958.

WEST WASHINGTON
Carl Powell of Washington and
Dexter Colby of Coopers Milis have
started a garage business in the
Ai-chie Hibbert Garage at West
Washington.

Mi

and

Mis

moral and material support.

I or the sake
Plan to go

Io church regularly and read your Bible
daily.

Day

Book

Sunday
.Monday
T uesday
Wednesday

Matthew
Mark
Luke
Matthew
Deuteronomy
Dt r.cronomy
Deuteruiiomy

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Chapter

5
7
20
2*
31
4
to

Verses
1-12
34
21-26
19-20
19-21
9-13

4-9

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY
23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men’s and Boys'

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.

roadside

\<ar the standardiz'd stamp of

(4)

of the Church itself, which n'eds hi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

MCDONALD'S

It Ls a great big IF. for each

in his column, “A Dispatch to the

community and nation.

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

:owth—IF.

Moni

tor of Aug 28, John Gouid writ* s

are: (I) for his own sake. (2) 1 or hi
children’s sake. ()) For the sake of his

Sponsored By

A PLEA TO PROTECT OUR
GREATEST ASSET —OUR BEACHES
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:

regularly and support the (. hurrh. They

>

THOMASTON

TEL. 3

MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Speeiallsta
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8004
John Curry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PRODUCTS

RfH KLAN’D, MAINE

BOX t>28

NEWBERT S RESTAURANT

410-412 MAIN STREET

Visit Our Luncheonette

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
RETREADING AND REPAIRING
70 Park Street
Telephone 1J3S

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and
Home Ownership Siner 18X8

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE’S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
YOCR FAMILY DRUG STORE

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

311 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE G9

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
LOBSTERS — FISH _ S< ALLOPS
Fresh anil Salt l ish n( All Kind.

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing nnd Short
THOMASTON

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oils

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

Vtility-Gas and Appliances

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
ROFTE 1

WARREN

GEORGE HALL
CONTRACTOR

BOB'S LUNCH
672 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

THORNDIKE HOTEL ond

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA
HUSTUS BODY SHOP
Aatomotive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE f*
THOMASTON

Call P-iwman. itAiiuHinimmiHiHHiniimi

ROCKLAND HOTEL

GREGORY'S
MEN’S AND DOTS’ CLOTHING
41S Maia 8L
Rockland
TeL

M

went to Vio, owned by Malcolm

CAMDEN GALA DAY SUCCESSFUL

McLaughlin,

THOMASTON

City.

News end Social Items, Notices end Advertisements msy be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST., TEL. 367-3
Mr.

Tunday-Thunday-Saturdof
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ST

and Mrs.

Toiva

Makinen

Michaeil

DeWolfe

was elected

and daughter Gail Donna of Ten president of the high school junior ,
ants Harbor and Donald Makinen
of Houston, Texas, were Wednesday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Winfred Williams.
The Parents Teachers Association will hold a smorgasbord supper at the Masonic Hall Sept. IS
which will open the fall meetings
for members
and
prospective
members.
Teachers
will
be
special guests and mothers of th
fifth and sixth grade pupils and
com
PTA officers will be on the com-

class, with others elected as: Paul
Hardy, vice president; Jeanette
Spear, secretaiy; Linda Brooks,
’treasurer; Jane Gillis and George
Newbert. Jr., student representa
lives
Robert Allen, Arthur Anderson I
; and
Bernard
Robinson
were I
named to a committee to study .
possible building code for the town
| at a budget and planning cornnrittee meeting Tuesda
night.
, William Hahn, son of Mr. and J
mittee in charge.
Mrs. Oliver Hahn, won the WCSH
Officers elected from the Thom- talent TV show Monday night. He |
aston High School Band Thursday , will again appear this fall. Hahn !
afternoon were President Melinda is a piano pupil of Mrs. Bess
Mills; vice president. Joan Mon- Gowdy of Rockland.
roe; secretary and treasurer. AlMisg Mildred Young, daughter
Ian Young; executive board. Jean of Mre Ralpb Carroll. has ,e{t
Melgard. Irene
SaarL,
Pcnna for Washington, D. C., where she
Ward, Judy Kill, Joan Grafton. is employed at the Central Intel
Jacquline Harjula. Allan Young ligence Agency.
and Neil Buzynski.
( hurch News
The Friendly Circle of the Fed
The
Finnish
Congregational
erated Church will hold a noon
Church w’ill hold Sunday seivices
picnic Tuesday at the home of
at 1.30 p. m. with the women
Mrs. Guy Brackett at Pleasant
members partaking in the proPoint. Mrs. Ruth Rockwell and
gi am.
Mrs. Lester Adams will be on the j
The
Holy
Trinity
Lutheran
committee.
Anyone
wishing
Church will hold English service
transportation please contact Mis
at 10 o'clock Sunday morning
William Allen.
with
Finnish service at
7.30
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hall
p. m. Wednesday, the Women's
have returned to Mechanicsburg.
Guild and Brotherhood groups
Pa., after being a few days guests
will meet at the church at 7 p.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dornan.
Mrs. Dorothy Horsley and fos
ter daughter Mis© Ruth Weaver
left Saturday for Marlboro. N. Y..
where they will make their home CAMDEN
this winter.
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Weymouth
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
and tnree children of Okinawa
left Wednesday for New Britain
Conn., after being a few days
Mrs. William D. Sullivan of Mc
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Lean, Va.. who has been visiting
Mrs. Roy Weaver. They were ac
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ed
companied by Linda Weaver, who ward Sullivan has returned home.
will make her home with them for
I The first fall meeting of the
the winter.
‘ Dandylions was held at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Weaver ! of Mrs. Gustav Jensen Tuesday
and three children have returned I evening with 19 members present.
to Watertown, N. Y., after spe
A fried chicken supper was served
ing the week with Mr. and Ji
j by the officers. The new’ officers
Francis Weaver.
I for the year are: Mrs. Tietta Tope.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Weaver I president; Mrs. Betty Fisher, vice
and family have recently moved president; Mrs. Reba Small, secinto their newly purchased home ’ rotary; Mrs. Helen Smullen. tail
on Water street.
twister.
Miss Elaine Harjula of Quincy
The Catholic Women’s Club held
Mass., is visiting her parents Mr. th
first meeting of the season
and Mrs. Arthur Harjula for the on Wednesday evening with 13
week.
members present. The election of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bell have officers was as follows: Mrs. Norreturned to Tokyo, Japan, after man Beloin. president. Mis. Frank
spending six weeks with his par * Mill.ken. vice president; Mrs. Fred
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell.
Verrill, treasurer; and Mrs. Harrv
Mrs. Maxine Mahoney is a sur Melching, secretary. Dessert and
gical pat!or** °* the Knox County coffee were served following the
General Hospital.
business meeting.

( amden Theatre

Every Monday

SATl KDAV, SEPT. 13

Double Feature
"THE SHEEPMAN"

PUBLIC PARTY

Glenn Ford, Shirley Macl.aine

LEGION HOME

PLUS

"THE LEFT-HANDED GUN"

MAVERICK STREET

Paul Newman - Lita Milan

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 14-13
Ingrid Bergman - Y11I Brynner

IFREE BUS from Wood's Taxi
Stand at 7 o'clock to
from the party.

"ANASTASIA"

13,

of

New

Mary Graham

of

Philadelphia.

A dog named Dusty, owmed

Youths Entering

House. w

General committee heads for
by Allen Hopkins. 10. of Camden the gala day program were; Mrs.
Bowdoin College
BOAT
received the prize for being the Albert Chatfield, donations; Mrs.
Alan P. Gay of 28 Knox Street
best groomed dog owned by a boy. John Anderogg, street decora
Also in the morning, a food tions; Mrs. Henry Fisher, posters; and William T. Flint. Jr., of 35
sale, conducted by a Camden Mis. Eugene Rich, treasurer; Knox Street, both of Thomaston,
Community Hospital group svas Mrs. Joseph Brewster, publicity;
are two of 224 members of the
started at the Congregational
Langdon Haltermann, vice
Class of 1962 who will arrive in
Parish House.
chairman; and Mrs. P. Exton
Brunswick during the coming week
Following the dog show the pub-j 0ucfcMt chairman,
end to begin their freshman year
lie was invited to view the fabu
at Bowdoin College.
These men
lous doll house, valued at $25,000
represent Bowdoin's 157th enter
which is owned by Mrs. G. G.
ing class since tWe college was
Stranahan of Rockport in the in
founded in 1794 and admitted its
formation booth of the Camdenfirst eight students in 1802.
Rockport Chamber of Commerce
Massachusetts with 76 and Maine
at the Public Landing.
with 49 have the most men in the
The doll hou©e is unique in the
Class of 1962, with 14 other states,
fact that it is three feet in length
the District of Columbia and Canand is similiar to a real house
When making out your will rs- ada also represented. New York
down to the last detail.
Each
nember your church and your has 26 men in the class. Connectiroom is furnished, clothes are ih
■ronpltal
;cut ■&' New Jersey 14, Pennwylthe closets, window’s move and
_____________
; vania eight. New Hampshire and
electricity is furnished through
MRS. GERTRVOE G. BROWN
Rhode Island six each. Delaware
the entire house. Included with
GILES
' four, Ohio three, and Arizona, Calithe house are a fireplace, wind
Mrs. Gertrude G. Biowti Giles, fornia, Colorado, Illinois, Marying stairway and a garage. The
73. widow of Claude W. Giles of land, and Minnesota one each.
roof is shingled with 7.330 shingles.
Melrose, Mass., died suddenly There are three freshmen from the
In charge of the display of the
Wednesday at a Melrose Hospital. District of Columbia and two from
doll h^use were Mrs. Murray
She was bom in St. George, the Canada.
!
c|agges for an students achedAustin and Mrs. Andrew* Sides.
In addition to the 224 freshmen. uled for Thursday. September 18.
daughter of Albrt E. and Estelle .
Mrs. Gilbert Harmon and Mrs.
Hilt Brown.
David Montgomery supervised the i
.
,
'
r
I She was a member of the First Friendship
operation of the snack bar at the '
,
Army Inductee
Congregational Church of Melrose
Correspondent
Public Landing. As a side at- j «
. .
.
:
Surviving are two daughters,
Tel. TEmple
traction to the dog show Satur-i ...
_ a
Mi S3 Estelle E. Giles and Mrs.
day morning, pony rides w*ere of- _ .
_
..
...
.
I
,
. .
.
,,
,u I Fred w Laudln' both of Melrose,
M
and Mrg Joe Burkhard of
fried to the youngsters under the 1
. .
, .... _
Mass., and two grandchildren.
Brooklyn. N. Y., are visiting with
direction of Miss Mary Hall.
Funeral
services were hiMd Mr and Mrg jack jjeubig.
In the afternoon a puppet show, •
Friday. Sept. 12, from the Robin- I Misa Peggy Jameson entered
Photo by Shear railed “The Dry Sea’’ was pre- ,
Fixe year old Victoria Thurber of Nashua. N. II., holds the top sented at the Episcopal Church son Chapel in Melrose at 2 Qorham State Teachers’ College on
o'clock.
prize which her boxer, Flicka, had just won as the best of the dog
Monday for her sophomore year.
The show w’as ;
show Saturday morning at the Public Landing in t amden during the Parish House.
Miss Patricia Benner entered the
written^ produced and directed by I MBS. ARNOIJl M. WANDLSH
, Unive|.gitv of Maine on Thursday
Town Gala Day program.
Mrs. Cary Bok. Operating thc ] M,.g Abbie jj Standish, 64, wife
About $1,800 was realized from Led by the Camden by the 8ea
for her freshman year.
puppets were: Harvey Kelley, of Arno;d M Standish, of Waldothe Town Gala Day in Camden Junior Drum and Bugle Corps
Dana Verge is attending Farm
Kelley,
’
John Moeiing. horc, died Thursday after a long
the the procession went from the Caiolyn
Saturday for the benefit
ington State Teachers’ College.
Marie VanPatten, Mary Thomas, i j)ineaB. Mrs. Standish was born in
Hospital. Congregational Church down Elm
Camden
Community
Miss Julia Giusani of New Yoi-k
Mrs. P. Exton Guckes. general street to the Public Landing Stephen Thomas and Karen Good- vValdoboro. December 27. 1903. the City is visiting with her brothel
r’d£pdaughter of Frank and Fannie and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mis.
chairman of the affair announced where the dog show’ was heid.
Following a public card party Waltz
Monday afternoon.
John Giusani.
The dog show was under the su
the Congregational
Parish
she was a member of the WoThe day’s activities started with pervision of Mrs. Joseph Badger at
Mrs Austin A. Ornc of Boothbay
Charles E. Knight
a parade of children and entrants with Fred Crockett as master of House, a fall fashion show was men's Auxiliary of the German Harbor is visiting with Mrs. Cros
held,
under
the
chairmanship
of
Protestant
Society,
ar.d
a
livelong
in the dog show, under the direc ceremonies and Dr. Edward Mc
by Prior.
Charles E. Knight, 22. of Cam
tion of Mrs. Hugh Montgomery. Donald and H W. Callender as Mrs. Walter Strang. The com- resident of Waldoboro.
Chureh News
den, left Monday afternoon from
mentator for the shew was Mrs.
Surviving besides her husband is
The Advent Christian Church the Knox County Selective Service
the judges.
G. Carleton Underwood.
a Son. Merrill Standish of Hartford.
Mrs. Inez Crosby left Fiiday by
t
t
.will have a guest speaker on Sun- f{i
on Main street in Rockland
Winning the award for the best
ModelingtheWl fashions were. Conn.; two brothers. Stanley Waltz dj)y Rev. Cla>lon Luce of Florida for a two year term in the Army.
plane for Memphis. Tenn.. where
dog in the show was a boxer, Mrs. Edwin Ames, Kenneth and an(j Herbert Waltz of Waldoboro;
she will attend the Association of
Charles, who graduated from
named Flicka, owned by Victoria Robert Bailey, Edward J. Ball, sister, Mrs. Marion Toms of South and Friendship will be preaching
Rebekah Assemblies.
at
10.30
a.
m.
and
7.30
p.
m.
SunCamden
High School in 1955. has
Thurber. 5, daughter of Mr. and III, Mrs. Frank Cornell, Miss Windham; and four grandchildren.
day School is at 12 noon and will J ^een employed at the Samoset
A special Missionary Service w’ill
Mrs. George Thurber, Jr., of Judith Susan, Mis© Nancy Kelley,
Funeral services will be 'held Satbe held in the Methodist Church
be under the direction of Stillman ' notei this summer. He hopes to
Nashua, N. H
She also won the •
as Penny Cornell, Miss Sally urdav (today! at 2 p. m from the
Havener.
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m.J enter the warden service following
on Sunday evening at 7.30 p. m.
contest for having the shortest Crockett, Miss Jeannette Dickey, late residence at West Waldoboro
prayer meeting.
Wednesday, 7 his hitch in
service.
Miss Beatrice Barnard, missionary
tail.
Lew Dietz, Morgan Elmer, Mrs. with Rev. Robert Plummer officiat- p. m.. the New Life Crusade meet-i
--------------------nurse, who has recently returned
Other winners in the show in Henry Fisher, Miss
Margaret ing. Interment will be in German , ings will begin W’ith Evangelist
from Africa will be the speaker.
Slow Down ana Live*
Fisher, Mrs. Joyn Fitzsimmons, ( Protestant Cemetery
Larry Ross speaking every night. .
M;-s Barnard is a member of the cluded Fritz, 10. owned by Patricia Hopping. 10. of Hope, for Mis^ Judith Gerrish, Miss Mar
These special services will continue ’
Sudan Interior Mission, missionary
the bc*«t groomed dog owned by garet Hansell, Mrs. Donald Haw FRANC IS A. HARDY
until Sunday. September 28. Pastor
DANCING TONIGHT
“lurse at radio station ELWA
Francis
Arnold
Hardy.
60,
a
mei
kins, Miss Pamela Hawkins. Miss
Everett Pender will be at Alton
"*h:ch stands for Everlasting Love a girl.
LAKEHURST
chanic at the Dragon Cement
Ginger, owned by Lorna Prince. Dorothy Henderson.
i Bay. New Hampshire, this Sunday,
Winning Africa. A sound £i;m, “A
DAMARISCOTTA
plant,
died
Wednesday
in
Thomas

Mrs. Albert Hoffses, Mrs. Wil
preaching the dedication sermon
Highly Voice’’, showing the found- 12. of Camden received the prize
ton
after
a
long
illness.
Lloyd Rafnell's Orchestra
of a new Advent Christian Church
ing and work of the Christian Radio for the dog with the ebst cos- liam Kelley, H. Blair Lamont,
He was born in East Hampden
95-8-tf
Miss Mary
Station in Monrovia, Liberia, will tume. A dog. owned by Pamela Christopher Lowe,
January 9, 1898, son of Capt. Frank
shown. Miss Barnard will wear Dwinal, 13. of Camden, named Lowe. Miss. Valeric Lowe, the
P. and Katherine Welch Hardy.
a tribal costume and show articles Topper, won the prize for display- Misses Diane, Anne and Donna
DANCE
Surviving are: his widow. Mrs.
of interest. The public is cordially ing the best tricks. The prize for Mitchell. Mrs. John Moeiing. Mrs.
Spruce
Head
Community Hall
Doris
C.
Hardly;
three
sons.
Frank
invited to attend this service.
th<* dog having the longest tail David Montgomery, David Nor
ton, Capt. William E. Peterson. Hardy of Danvers, Mass.. J. Hall
SATURDAYS - 8:30 ■ 12:00
Hardy and David A. Hardy of
GOOD MUSIC
Jr., M rs. William Peterson.
110-S-tf
8 You Asked
Mrs.
Myron
Roberts,
Mrs. Thomaston; a daughter, Mrs. Rich
Now Is
ROCKLAND Your Chance
Frank
Sawyer.
Miss
Sandra ard Hall of Thomaston; and three
To See It
grandchildren.
Plastic Covered
To See Your , Sleeper. J. Peter Strang. Mrs. Rosary was recited Friday at
Again!
Joseph Sutton. Miss Fay Sutton.
Show
DISH
Mi. and Mrs. William Grant. Mrs. 7.30 p. m. in the Davis Funeral
BOWLING
Requiem
Adm. 80c
Adm. 80c
Charles Sturdee, Joseph Talbot, Home in Thomaston.
DRAINER
Bowl For Health, Fun
Jr., Mrs. Harry Tounge. Miss Mass wiii be said Saturday (today)
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
LLOYD NOLAN
Nancy Toungs and Ray Webster. at 9 a. m. at St. James’ Catholic
and Relaxation
Heavy Gauge Steel Wire
Church in Thomaston with Rev.
Concluding the day’s activities
Covered with Vinyl Plastic
George
Goudreau
officiating.
In

ORIENT
ALLEYS
svas the presentation of a mink
AT THOMASTON
etole to Mrs. Ed th O’Brien of terment will be in Village Ceme
STUDLEY
tery, Thomaston.
Camden and hi-fi set to Miss
OPENING SEPTEMBER 15

SPECIAL
66c

DRIVE-IN

Peyton place

CinfmaScopE V'»ror-<A< -f "»
znd r EAII

K NnX

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
SCNDAS : S:«0-5:IHMf:4«-*:Ei
DAILY: 6:43-3:45 Only

FOREST INN

SHOW STARTS 7.SO — < HII.DKEN UNDER 12 EKEI.

ROUTE 1. WISCASSET
6 Miles from Bath

THOMASTON

Our Specialties:

AMERICAN LEGION

ENDS SATURDAY - Advance Prices 90c

ENDS SAT.: 2.00-6.45-8.45

>A«i

Walt Disney's "THE LIGHT
IN THE FOREST"

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

>Minday (nntlnuons from 3:h0
Daily: Eveninc 6.45 - 8.15

HIHING THE SCREEN WITH IRRESISTIBLE

FORCE!

in laughing, luscious

LUCIANA

COLOR

PALUZZI

l/AY
REX
HARRISON KENDALL

Tank
Force!
-----

Williams-Brazier Post

STOCK CAR AND BOMBER RACES

Every Tuesday

EVERY SUNDAY, 2.30 P. M. - (Rain or Shine)

FLOOR SHOWS

7.30 P.M.

Maine's First, Finest and Wildest Trark
Hell On Wheels . . . IMh Big Year

THt’RS., FRI. AND SAT.
95-tf ’
♦♦♦♦4

86-87-S-tf

3 - WILD FEATURES - 3

I 111SSSSSISSSSSOSOOOOfS»«>>k«»9*o*k

STOt K CARS — BOMBERS — LADIES
No Advance In Prires . . . Kiddies FREE!
107*8*110

Window of Values
KEDETTES,

SANDALS

:
I

Regular Shoe Values te $5.95

Special Sale Price - $2.49 a pair or

;

IOANS
IN J DAY

ALSO ONE GROUP OF

TECHNICOLORe

PLl’S CXEFEATinE -----

(•..WCARINB NCR NYL»N»...tisM nr»M« bar nechl

PUMPS AND FLATS
Regular Vdues te $7.95

Sale Price - $3.49 a pair or

The-

3 pr. for ’IO 00

JOHN SAXON
SANDRA DEE

Of BIUS
e NEW PURCHASES

St CiwmzScops snd MtTROCOlOB • AN AVON PRODUCTION

»kim o, Vincente Minnelli • Pntuai *, Pandro S Berman

ENDS SATURDAY:

BUS-CteteCOBURN Bartar.BATES

HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN - MAINE

ioe-no
t
eieeeeeeeeeeeieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeueeeeeeeeeneeeeu

on your name only

or on other plans
To get cash for vacations or
for any other worthwhile
purpose come to Public
Finance. We make loans to
men and women—married
or single. You are assured
of prompt, personal service
and a montrily payment plan
to suit your convenience.
PHONE

'

WRITE

« FINANCE

COLUMBIA PCTUNU Rmwtt

»~~

♦25 to’1500

LIFE INSUtANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

COME IN ->

SEE OUR MECHANIC STRET WINDOWS FOR IMS
ANNUAL WINDOW OF VAUIES SALE

1 ANGELA IANSBURY
pi», „ William Douglas Home . aaw»■

I

3 pair of Shoes for $6.00 ;
CinsmaScop*

109-110

UNITY RACEWAY

AND FLATS

VICTOR LEO
MATURE GENN

THOMASTON
TEL. 20

105*110

SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS 1
Andy DiSimone, Chef

WOMEN'S

OLUUBiA RlCTUHLS present*
A WARWICK PRODUCTION

VrAuctani

5

? "THE NAKED AND THE DEAD" and "BADMAN'S COUNTRY" »

A TITILLATING
TALE OF THE
MATING SEASON!

PUBLIC PARTY

Lauren Bocall - Robert Stack - "THE GIFT OF LOVE'

HARDWARE

Under New Management
8.30 to Midnight
MONDAY thru SATURDAY

CCXO» by DE LUXE

PHONE

12 foreign students will be in resi
dence this year under the Bowdoin
Plan, by which their expenses are
shared by the college and under
graduate
fraternity
chapters.
Three of these men are from
Korea and two from Sweden. The
other seven come from Argentina,
Denmark, Germany, Ghana, Hun
gary. Japan, and Panama.
On Friday, September 12, fathers
and mothers of entering freshmen
are invited to a noon luncheon in
the Moulton Union. This will be
followed at 2 o’clock by a Parents’
Forjim.
Thc panel will include
Dr. James S. Coles. President of
Bowdoin; Dean Nathaniel C. Ken
drick, Bursar Glenn R. McIntire,
Lt. Col. Louis P. McCuller, Pro
fessor of Military Science and Tac
tics; and other members of the
faculty.
At the Forum parents will have
an opportunity to ask questions
about undergraduate life and the
curriculum.
Following the ques
tion and answer period parents and
their sons will meet informally
with President and Mis. Coles and
other members of the panel.
Registration of freshmen will be; gjn on Monday S(.p,(.mbel. ,5> with

Two Thomaston

York Pa., at the Congregational Parish

coenoesrren
tOCKIANO

359 Main St., 2nd Roar

Phana: 1720

t

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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REAL ESTATE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
HEBE’S HOW UTTLE IT COSTS

Advertisements la thi* column not to exceed three line* Inserted
once (or M cento, three time*, one dollar. Additional line* M cento
(or each Une, halt price each additional time need. Fire small
word* to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ad*” ao called, 1. e., advertisement*
which require the answer* to be sent to The Conrier-Gaxette office
(or handling, cost 15 cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified adn te secure best result*.
Those with phone or street number* only are no* advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ad* will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained (or these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
a* received except (rom (irms or Individual* maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gasette. Count the Words—Five to a

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

BURROWES Aluminum Com-! SADDLE horses for sale, also
bination windows
for sale 2- pony colt.
HILL AND DALE
track
3-ti ack — do-it-yourself- i FARM. CRestwood 4-2511.
type. Write or phone BURROWES i
110-112
81 Grace St.. Rockland. Tel. 2061.1
WOOD burning parlor heatei
ll(Mf I
for sale, large feed door. Takes
FOUR handsome English Setter 2 foot sticks, $23.
CLIFFORD
Rt
90.
Warren.
pups for sale, whelped July 13. 2 OVERLOOK.
110-112
males. 2 females from famous CRestwood 4-2819.
Sports Peerless and DeCoverly
NEW Maytag washer for sale, i
blood.
Eligible for registration.
$60. TEL. Tenants Haibor 44-4
PERCY D. STUDLEY. 187 Main
after 6 p. m.
110-112
St.. Thomaston.
110*112
REGISTERED Beagle and Ger
1949 DODGE 1
ton truck S.
W. B. for sale, also, 1947 Chevro man Shepherd puppies and game
let 1S> ton 12' rack body; 1947 In dogs for sale. NEWCOMB. Bucks
ternational 4 ton Metro; 1946 In port Rd.. Orrington. Me.. Tel.
ternational l’i ton L.W.B.: 3 plat 5-3294.______________ 108 113
form bodies. 1-1 yard dump body.
SPLIT manifold for 1951 Chev
18’ car trailer. Model B truck rolet for sale; also 1936 Chevrolet
tractor—Used
parts.
C.
G t-uck frame and running gear.
HAYES. North Nc.bi.-boro. 110 112 WARD
GRAFTON.
Brooklyn
108-110
’57 NORGE ret.* ig. foi m2b Heights.
$V
a’.i<
wer lawn mcwer with
Clinton motor, $23.
JIM DAY.
See Them Today
Pc.v Clyrte, Tel. Tenants Haibor
4-5.
110*112
OfKW
■ BW iBAClr
17 CU. foot (Ben Hur) freezer
B'ades Loirter# Ir
for sale. Good condition. CALL
W. $. Pillsbury & Son
Rockland 1236 after 5 p. m. and
Saturdays and Sundays.
110*112
EVANS Oil burning heater for _________________________
101-S-tf
sale. Excellent cond. 55,000 BTU.
ADDING
machine?
for
sale,
re
TEL. Thomaston 139-4.
110-112
built Corona. $75.
Adding ma
chine, Victor Portable, 9 million
^rFairbanit&
$ capacity $75. Cash register, lc
Morse
to $20 ring up $150. Burroughs
(
Water
electric adding machine, new,
I
For F»rm Rome A Caras*
adds and subtracts, formerly $300
V W.!
—now $198. STATE NEW’S COM
W. S. Piflsbury & !
PANY. Rockland.
108-110
m . »•»*’•
FOR SALE
ini-S-t
4 room small home in Rockville
TWO baby carriages for sale can easily be built on. Good wa
MRS. EARI, R FREEMAN. Tel. ter supply.
Excellent view of
559-W
MS US Penobscet. Approx. 4 acres land.
CALL
Rockland
257-W3.
BI.L’E broadloom carpeting for
_____ __
109*111
sale, one 12'xl3’2’; one 12'x6‘:
one 3’6"x3’; one 5'x4’2"; all with
DRY Slabs and Hardwood Edg
padding.
Also green 4x6' rug ings for sale. Del. by ft. or cord.
and breakfast set. CALL 2087.
VICTOR C GRINDLE 56 New
______
107-tf County Road. Tel. 168-M.
__
109*114 |
BALLERINA length' gown fo,
sale, si«e 10. yellow organdy28" GIRL’S bicycle for sale. '
white tulle overskirt. $10, never (’rood condition. 66 BEECHWOOD
worn; also girls’ white roller ST.. Thomaston.
109-111
skates, gize 6'v with ease, $6.00;
WHITE kitchen range foi sale,
double-door bookcase, $15. TEL complete with ABC burners, also
STate 5-2574.
1".', lib Glenwood
living room heater,
burns coal or wood. TEL. 246-R
109*111

440 dfek

t

"and G°°d Selection
USE.’
FOHACL Harvesters
101-S-tf
BENDIX automatic washer foeale, also buffet, parlor set, 2
turner Florence tv-ater and mi»c
1 Pleasant St.. Thomaston, eve
nings. For. appt. TEL. Thomas
ton MM1.
MO-11#
TWO White Kitchen Ranges for
sale; also Singer sewing ma
chine. lawn mower, oil burners.
C. E. GROTTON. 138 Camden
St. Tel. 1091-W.___ 109-111
INDIAN Motorcycle for sale, in
line cond.
Contact MISS BES
SIE BOWERS. 15 Mt. St.. Cam
den.
T . <",-6-3709.
109-111
10 IN. Pot Burner Parlor Stove
for sale; also 30 ft. 220 line cab’e.
-I EL 25s-J
109-111
FURNACES, oil. gas. wcod and
coal for sale.
Free estimates.
Three years to pay. No down
payment. P. A. CLARKE, Tel.
Thomaston 13-4.
106*108
Thomaston 13-4.
110112
AMEK. Obii.lii. Rug tor eale.
8 x10;
red
broadloom
9'xl3';
green broadloom. 12xl8'6”; blu-broadloom
carpeting.
one
12’xl3'2"; one 12x6'; one 3'6"x3';
one 5'x4'2”; all with padding
CALL 2087. _____
10411
~ BICYCLES rebuilt like new for
sale. Big stock parts. RAYE'S
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
105116

. S. Pillsbury I
tri liw
101-S-tf
REAL ESTATE

MEGUNTICOOK LAKE: Ranchtype Home for sale, on Lakefront,
almost newr. 5 rms, and bath,
completely
finished in knotty
pine, fireplace, well landscaped
grounds. Beautifully situated on
lake lront. Easily winterized foi
year round living. $10,780
se
curity
REAL ESTATE CO
Dorothy Dietz, across from Vil
lage Green, Camden; Tel. CEdar
6 2117 Ol tJMO
110-P
FOR SALE
Lsland property in a village. A
fine l’« story 6 room house, fur
nace. bath, full basement. Din
ing room has built in China closet
veranda.
shed.
An excellent
summer home. Sacrifice price
only $3,000.

STROI’T REALTY
C. Murray Bird, Rep., Tel. 611-W
6 Berkeley Street, Rockland
110-112
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
for sale on Main Street in center of
coastal resort town. Priced right
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL
18 Trim Street, Camden. Maine.
Tel CEdar 6-3201
17-tf

FOR SA1X
FOR Good Clean Bard Ice Call
NORTHEAST ICE COMPANY. MILEY’S CORNER
Small new home with 1 bed
WARREN, RT. 1, Tel. CRestwood
large fving room and
t-2800. Save tracking, time, and room
kitchen. Property goes to river.
dollar*. Get yoor ice at OCR
TENANTS
HARBOR
platform. Fast, courteous service.
2 apt. house with property going
________
n-u

QUALITY Aluminum Window*.
Door*. Awnings and porch en
closures.
GlateX Siding.
KENNISTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rackland 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686
76-tI
GRAVEL for sale for driveways

to water. House in excellent cond'ition and located near school and
post office. Priced right for quick
sale.
Small brown bungalow with ce
ment basement and approx. 400
ft. shore frontage. Priced at only
$4,500.

and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Te!
TRUE HALL
1544-W
49*tf
Real Estate and Innurance
Tenants Harbor
_ BABY Parakeeta, Cages, Stands, Tel. 17-2
toys for sale.

Lime Street

109-111

Also, complete line

of Dira tooas for 'keets, canaries,
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
• Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine.
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 174.
7-tf
‘
GOOD USED OARS
W* (Inane* our own ears. No
(Inane* or Interest charge. HUN
BBT AUTO SALES, Ml North Main
Street.
M-tl
•xlj LINOLEUMS (or tale, reg■lar SIOW (or SCM. NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
FOOT,
Thomaston.
l-t(
------------PIPE FOR SALE
Blsek sad galvanised. All slssa
tow price* Bit KWr.l J, MFO CO.
1-tf

Veaettaa Rltoda-Wlsdima Shades
All Style, and Color,
Hade To Fit Your Window,
Free Estimate* — Oall
UNRCD HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tsl. WU
FIMM Mala St Rockland. Main*

NORTH HAVEN

FOR RALE

INEXPENSIVE - WSCTIVt
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RBfTlNG SERVICES

FOB SALE
Nice residential section at the
north end: IS story house with
four rooms and one-half bath on
the first floor: three bedrooms
an dfull bath on the second floor.
Modern kitchen, central heat and
large lot. An attractive property
and reasonably priced at $9 800.
Will G. I. with no down payment.
For details and inspection see F.
H. WOOD, Court House, Rockland.
106-110

3 room home in village, full
bath, hot water heat, nice yard
and barn-garage. $6,300.
Almost new 3 bedroom ranch
home, fireplace, attached garage.
$17,300.
Histoiic square Colonial with 4
fireplaces and about l.OCK) feet of
ocean front. $20,000.
4 bedroom bungalow in fine con
dition throughout. $15,000.
BETTY F. McINTOSH. Realtor
Church Street, Rockport
Tel. CEdar 6-3968
________
_____
MD-1U
DO YOU WANT TO SEI.I.
YOUR REAL ESTATE?
I have prospective buyers for
all type of properties.
CECIL L. PENDLETON
Real Estate Broker
Tel. I960
77 Summer Street
Kockland, Maine
110-112

| «*rly Farms Mass., and Abby at Miss Sh. .la Burgess. Miss Sharon
j her new address at 97 Lexington i Beverage and Miss Joan Fisher.
, who sang "Whispering Hope’’ to
i Avenue. Cambridge. Mass.
I Thi- regular meeting of the Unity *h. : own accompaniment on the or

'Guild met in the Memorial Room
on Tuesday with 17 members pres| ent. Tea and cookies were served. i
The next meeting on Tuesday, Sep- I
' tember 16. will again be held at
If it is water you need, write I the home of Mrs. Nellie Pease.
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill- ! "The Tree" on the Little Thoroing Contractor, P. O. Box 135.
■ fare Road. All ladies of the coniCamden.
Tel. 2768.
Installment
plan also available, no down pay J munity are invited to all meetings
ment necessary. Member of New of the Unity Guild.
England and National Associations.
(lime To School
1-tf
Miss Sandia Beverage, daughter
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS of Mr and Mrs. Elston A. Bev
Cleaned, repaired and installed. erage. is in Bangor to attend Hus
Automatic cleaning
equipment
son College.
Free inspection and estimates
Miss Janet Lermond. daughter of
3ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated Tel Camden
CEdar 6-9687
WANTED

COPIES made of important
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
birth certificates. While you wait
at GIFFORD S.
61-tf
WELL! WELL! WELL!

TO LET
SECOND flooi 4 rm. unfurn
apt. to let
Full shower, 10
Laurel Stieet.
Inquire 30 Oak
.<• TEL. 37 J W
lio-“
SINGLE furn. room to let at 27
EI.M S'lKHE’l
TWO e:
‘in ( <• lu: n. h-ab d
rooms to let. Conveniences. Cen
tral
Adults
TEL 1116-W.
_____________________________ 110-112
THREE large room down stairs
’’nt with f’u. h to let.
CALI.
Thomaston 252-5. $25 a month.
110*112
FIVE room unfurn. apt. .to let
Thermo, heat.
All modern im
provements. 6 Talbot Ave.. TEL
IM
IMMI
UNFURN."3"im“aft~ith bath
to let. Adults only. 14 Knox St..
Thomaston, or TEL. 104. 1C9 111
AT 57 Gleason St.. Thomaston
a nice small rent, 4 rooms to let
water, flush, clean and good, ca
b( heated with one stove, can be
seen by applying on premises
P'"it $24. payable in advance.
HAROLD B KAISER, WashPgton. Tel. 5-25.
109-114
FIVE ;oom apt. to let with hath.
21 Fulton Street.
TeL ALAN
GROSSMAN 135 or 760.
109-111
THREE rm. furn. apt. to ’et
bath, hot water. AduXs.
TEL.
1838.
109-tf
TWO rooms furn. to let. F G
PRIEST. 109 Park St.. Tel. 1024
108-t'
FOUR-Rm. furn. Apt. to let.
Thermo. controlled
hot
water
h< at. Adults only. TEE.
108-tf
PLEASANT redecorated rooms
to let. Inquire at 9 UNION ST
108 no
SINGLE furn. room to
let.
Private entrance. TEL. 902-W.
100 105
107-112
FURN. heated 3 room, bath apt.
to let.
Adults only.
Ref. req.
TEL. 1750.
109-‘f
THREE rms. and bath apt. to
let in Thomaston. TEL. 1051-R.
107-tf
FIVE rm. unfurn. apt. to let. i
241 Main St., inquire at the
LAUNDERET, 235 Main Street.
97-tf
TWO unfurn. 3-rm. Apt. to let.
2nd fl., oil ht. Adults only. Ref
required; 45 TALBOT Ave.
88'90-tf
SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COM
PANY has FOR LEASE a modern
2 bay service etation in Thomas
ton on New County Road, reason1 able rent.
Training provided
For information write SOCONY ’
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
St., Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten- 1
tion Mr. Young.
86-tf •
A THREE rm. unfurn. apt |
with bath to let at 117 North Main
St., adults only. TEL. 1624-R
86-tf

CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let
(ree lights and water, 3 to t room*
heated and unheated. $7 to (10
week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
Tel. 1334 nr 77 Park Btreet. Tel
ensr
sna.»«
FOR RENT

leaf earring lost last
Reward.
If
found
THE COURIER GAZ
108*110

WANT S0MCTWHG?
OKCK TW QASSmSI

Maybe you can’t fool all the peo
ple all the time, but leave them
alone and a great many will fool
th-mselves
COTTAGES
COTTAGES to let. Spruce Point
Road. Spruce Head Lsland. In
quire at the Sylvester Cottage.
TEL 2069 after’ July 25.
89tf

MRS. MAMIE E. BENNER
Correspondent
R F D. Box 71. Waldoboro
Tel TEmple 3.9106

Mi. and Mrs. Robert Wincbenbach and two children of Camd'en were guests Sunday of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thoma."
Winchenbach. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richard
son w'ho have passed the summer
w’ith Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl
returned to their home at Port
land last Thursday. Mr. and Mr«
Stahl motorr-d up with them.
Mrs.
Donald
Genthner
ana
>oung son, Mrs. Arthur Creame’and two children Noreen and MPlard and Mrs. Nora Grore weie
in Bath las* Friday.
Fred Turner of Portland was a
Sunday gue«t of Mr
and Mrs
Merton Benner.
Mias Ada Winchenbaugh went to
Annisquam, Mass., last Thursday
and was a gueat of Miss Mary
Bragdon
and
Mios
Elizabeth
Douglas. On her return Monday
she was accompanied by Miss
Bragdon and Miss Douglas, who
are her guests this week.
Myron Chase and Leland Wal
lace went to New Haven, Conn.,
Sunday and* returned Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute went
to Methuen. Mass., Sunday and
returned the same day.
They
carried M;.-. Edith Sillowav, who
has passed the slimmer with them
to her home.
Mrs. Katii Eugley of Waldoboro
was a guest Sunday of Mrs. Addia
Wotton.
Mrs. Della B’ack was at Rockand last Saturday.
Rev. Benjamin Bubar. Jr., Su
perintendent of Christian Civic
L’-ague was guest preacher at St.
Paul’s Chap*-! last Sunday eve
ning.
Mrs. Jennie Chute will enter’ tin the local WCTU at her home
F’iday evening at 8 p. m. The
topic for the meeting will be
Visual Education-

BOATS AND MOTORS

OLD TOWN 14’ boat for sale. West Rockport
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail
MRS MABEL HEALD
er complete, all in excellent con
Correspondent
Boat equipped with re
llu-112 dition.
mote control steering wheel, gear
Mr and Mrs Hai*vey Lunden
GENERAL household ;i<.--i.stant shift and running lights.
Call
for winter in adult family of two Camden. CEdar 3-3221
94-tf and daughter. Miss Carole Lunden
wanted, center of New Haven,
spent the week of Mr. Lunden’s
Conn. Preferably woman over 50
vacation on a trip to Prince Ed
married or single, excellent salary
ward Island and a visit with Mis
comfortable
room
and
bath,
YES'
Beautiful surroundings Lunden’s relatives there. Carole
cm pie free time. Write BOX N.
H. c/o The Couriei-Gazette for can be yours with Northern Field- ha.« been spending h» r vacation of
Graham-Carlton
trees,
interv • w in Rockland.
110*115 grown
three weeks w’th her parents.
REL. H. S. Junior wants baby shrubs and flc*.vers. A post card
sitting positions. Has ref. TEL from you will bring a personal She will return Sunday to Port
call.
KENNETH K GAA3ENB land where she will enter her sec
WW
S M !"• I > p. m. 11? 112
Box 142 Rockland Me
WANTED to buy One V plo” ____________________________ 110*112 ond year at the Maine Medical
and wing and attachments, or
WILL care for 1 or 2 elderly Center, training school for nurses.
more than one if priced right;
Donald Weymouth, who recently
people in my horn. . TEL Rock
and blade plow and wing with at
land 1389-M
108*110 returned from a tour of duty in
tachments. will buy one each oi
FLOOR SANIMNG >ERU( h
Korea and Japan, was in town
more if priced right.
Wi'l p'\v
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
-ash.
HAROLD
B
KALER
this week calling on old friends.
S
’
.,
Tel.
Rockland
991
-W
94-14
Washington/ Tel. 5-25.
109 114
Maltha Salminen and Martha
HOUSE Painting. For interio'
WANTED to buy One or more
also boat Libby of Vinal street, are attend
I wheel drive Chev. trucks, with ?nd exterior work
oi without bodies; also one o: painting call AL FARRAR Tel. ing high school in Rockland.
more 6 wheel drive trucks. G.M Rockland 1300. All work guaran
Leonard Packord of Needham
87tf Mass., and daughter, Mrs. Pris
C. or some other good makes. No teed.
junk Cash on the barrel head if
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt cilla Leonard of Michigan were
pi .eed right. HAROLD B. KALER service.
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel
Washington, Tel Washington 5-25 Thomaston 309-4 .
42-tf caller^ of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
_________________________ 1' '9-114
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service. Heaid Wednesday. They are at
LOBSTERS WANTED.
PAN
Vsk for it at your loral store or at the Knox Hotel in Thomaston
ING TOP I'RK ES FOR GOOD GIFFORD’S, Rockland, Maine.
while hunting up old friends and
SAIE'B'E gTOCK.
REGAL
1-tf
relatives in this vicinity.
I. OBSTER CO. TEL. ROCKLAND
PALYTING CONTRACTOB
The local Extension Group met
17115.
109-tt
Inside or Outside
at the Grange Hall Wednesday
ROUTE opening for married
Work Guaranteed
man.
Established
Thomaston
Chimneys Cleaned
evening.
and
Warren
area.
Benefits.
ALBERT BROWN
Birthday Parti*** Held
Average income. $86. For inter
7 Cottage Street
Walter Ludwick celebrated his
view write BOX 182. Bangor.
Tel. 451-R
2-tf
birthday recently with a party at
___________109*111
LITTLE A HOFFSES
OPENING for young married
Building Contractors
l.L; home on Route 17 near Mirror
man in Waldoboro area with high
Tel. 178-11
Lake. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
school education. Willing to work W High Street, Thomaston. Maine
.55 to 60 hrs. for $80, to $120 per K.tchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum William Carleton, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles King and son Harvey
week. For interview write BOX
Foundations - Chimneys
182. Bangor.
109-111
Remodeling and House-Builders Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dodge, all
Free Estimates
119-tf of Rockport; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
AVON needs matin- woman ir.
Rockland who would like to sup
WILL GO anywhere;
mond Leach and Malcolm Pratt of
plement presegt income. Pleasant
For inside or outside painting.
dignified sales work, part-time I so paper hanging. Caii FRANK Camden, Roger Morang of Rock
can put many extia dollar*? in BRIDGES. JR
The best of work land. Miss Hazel Stearns. Susan
youi pocket. Contact FRANCES fu.ly guaranteed
Tel. Rockland and Ralph Ludwick of West Rock
H.
FIDES. Bowdoinham. TeL 1624-R.
39-tf
port.
MOhawk 6-2939.
108-110
Later a triple birthday’ party
GOOD Used Furniture and Appli
PIANO INSTRUCTION
was held at tht Ludwick home foi
ances wanted.
We pay more
MURRAY’S, Route 90. West Rock
their daughter Susan, her great
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler Young
port, Tel. CEdar 6-3969 .
77-tf Has resumed her Piano Classes and grandfather. Henry Carleton and
Dill Tea<*h Vear 'Round in Her her great great uncle, William W
Mobile Home, '• Trim St., < amden.
Carleton of Rockport.
Supper
Tel. CEdar 6-1498
Clayt Bitler
104 S 110 guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
William H Carleton of Rockpoit.
Wants To See You About
Roger Morang of Rockiand. Miss
ANDERSON BOAT WORKS
Goodyear Tires
Helen Stearns and Ralph Lud
• MARINE railway
wick of West Rockport
Evening
• STORAGE ANII RE PAIRS
guests were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
• REASONABLE RATES
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs
Charles King and <son Harvey of
wanted. Washed and fluff dried. TEL. THOMASTON 39 5 2
108-116 Rockport. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
50c to 75c; also, regular washings
Wellman and children Carol, Bar
and dryings and special ironing
CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT, 31 Bay
bara. Susan. Wayne and A’an of
View Street, Camden. Tel. CEdar
Framingham. Mass.
Mny lovely
6 9318, Nelie Butler Cook. Prop.
gifts were received and a very
56-0
pleasant time was enjoyed by* all.
WANTED; Auto Body Tin. Your

nearest and best epot to sell your

scrap

MORRIS

and

GORDON

52-tf

SON. Leland Street.

MORRIS GORDON
Inland Street

i* now
Rnrklaad
150-tf

LOST AMD FOUND

SILVER
Tuesday.
leave at
ETTE

gan accordion, also playing two
hymns for the congregation to join
ir. with her on the chorus.
The
evening service is at 8 p. nr

Dutch Neck

WAITRESS wanted.
Aplpv in
person. KNOX RESTAURANT

DON’T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN (or restoring and rsBnlshlng. tl Masonic Street, Tsl
1-e
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel 1108-M.
WE BuY Scrap Iraa, Metals.
Chairs. Tel 939. UNITED HOME

Coutons' Realty

Tsl 1538 or 1625

Theodore Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Adams, to Thomaston
Mrs. Leigh F. Witherspoon of
to attend High School.
Pulpit Harbor has been a recent
A Happy Birthday
guests of her sister, Mis. Lena
Miss Loui.se Smith daughter of
Quinn, in Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mis. Robert Smith (Fran
Miss Alice Brown, who has em
ces Brown), celebrated her seventh
ployment in Rockland, has spent
birthday on the 8th, with a small
the past two weeks with her par
party of friends who were: Belinda
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Corydon S.
Adams Terry Brown and Candyce
Brown.
Cooper. Birthday cake in the de
Bill Hurd, the plumber, is driv
sign of a school house and ice
ing a new Ford truck received last
cream weie served and Louise re
week.
9
ceived gifts, the high peak of which
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Stone
j was her new bicycle fi om her parand daughter Mrs. Harriet Pendle
1 ents. and Stan says ‘‘he’’ helped
ton. are taking care of four of the
too Stanley Robert is five years
five children of Mr. and Mrs. old
Charles Clapper (Leona Stone)
( hureh News
while Leona is an appendectomy
The Sunday morning service was
patient in a Bangor hospital
Charles, the oldest, is with his at the village at 10.30 a. nt. and
I is until the Sunday Schoo! begins.
father.
• Thf pastor, Rev. Mr. Merriam,
Eliot Biown, Stephen Wither
preached on the text "W’e knowspoon and Harvey Demmons are
all things work together for good
working with trucks on the Vinal
to them that love God " Commu
haven roads.
nion was observed
Mrs. Eleanor Thornton and Miss
Ruth Abbott, who have spent their i The choir sang "The Rock of
vacation at their summer home at Refuge" by Lorenz, "There Is
the Little Thorofare (the Frank Joy" by Meredith with Commu
Waterman farm) left on Tuesday. nion response and recessional. At
Eleanor is at the home of the A. W. th. evening service Mr. Merriam
Moffatts at 47 West Street, Bev- j was assist, d by Floyd Calderwood.

MISCELLANEOUS

SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St ,
Rockland. Maine
12-S-tf

Bmlnrii Opportanltirs
Cottaces, Lots sad Dwellisgs
I7S MAVEK1CK STREET

Russell Crockett, son. of Mrs.
Alphonse Gagnon, to attend MCI
in Pittsfield.

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone lft-t

FOR SAIsE
Small six room house in Rock
port. Full bath, garage, garden
spot, city water, near
store,
schools and bus line. Good con
dition.
$4,500.
TEL. Camden
CEdar 6-3283.
100*tf

NEW’ and used guns bought and
sold, all odd ammunition
Used
furniture bought and sold. Beauti
ful Duo-Therm pot burner for
sale, good condition, $50. CHAR
LEY'S GUN - BRIC-A-BRAC
SHOP. Route 1, Rockpoit. 109-111
SEPTIC' tanks, cesspools cb-aned
by machine, drain bed corrected.
Prompt 24 hr. service.
THE
FENDERSON SANITARY SBRV
ICE
Tel 1314 Rockland oi Old
Orchard 6-2051 collect.
Same
prices as in Old Orchard.
_____
__ 109*117

Mt. and Mrs. John Lermond, to
Springvale to train as a nurse.
.

Page Sewn

WANTED TO BUY

OLD CUT GLASS
DR. IRVING TUTTLE
WARREN. ME.

107*113

LOUDVILLE

Labor Day guests of the Ken
neth Giffords and Mrs. Willis
Marston were Mrs. Marston’s hus
band. Willis and theii son Donald.
Dale and Fold Powell, Terry’
Kirkpatrick and Phyllis Thornton,
all of Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
and son Harold of East Waldoboro
were overnight guests of his sis
ter and family, the Cecil Priors
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Davis has returned
from her European trip and will
open her school here on Sept. 8.

Uttle MiM Sarah Poland who

t.
broke her leg early in the sum- SON. late of Cambridge, Masachumer r.ow has the east off and ia setts, deceased.
First and Final
I t-oing about on crutches.
! *"ou"’ Presented for allowance by
j Alexander White Moffat, sole sur! Alex Ropes and Mr. and Mrs. viving executor.
Gene Tunny and his sister-in-law
ESTATE GORDON B. PERKINS,
from John’s Island w’ere callers late of Vinalhaven, deceased. First
at the Kenneth Giffords on Satur ar.d Final Account presented for al! low’ance by C’aire E. Perkins,
day.
Executrix.
Lionel Maicous, a student at the
ESTATE
HELEN
COOPER
University of Maine, was a week LORD, late of Rockland, deceased.
First
and
Final
Account
presented
end guest of Mrs. Mary W. Davis.
for allowance by Kenneth Prince
Stephen F. Carter, Pattie and Lord, Jr., and Herbert Meyhew
Alice Gifford and John Prior have Lord. 11, Executors.
returned to their respective High
ESTATE EI>WARD K LEIGH
TON. late of Rockland, deceased.
Schools.
Second Trustee Account for the
The modern day miser is anyone benefit of Howard A. Dunbar and
Beinice G. Dunbar, presented for
w'ho can live within his income.
allowance of Boston Safe Deposit
and Trust Company Trustee.
IJCGAL NOTH E
ESTATE EDWARD K I^EIGH
PROBATE NOTICES
TON. late of Rockland, deceased
STATE OF MAINE
Second Trustee Account for the
To ali persons interested in either benefit of Oid Indies’ Home of
of the estates hereinafter- named: Rockiand. pr esented for allowance
Ai a Probate Court held at Rock by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
land. in and for the County of Knox Company. Trustee.
on the nineteenth day of August, in
ESTATE ED W’ARD K IjdGHthe year of our Lord one thousand TON. late of Rockland, deceased,
nine hundred and fifty-eight, and Second Trustee Account for the
by adjournment from day to da\ benefit of Fryeburg Academy prefrom the nineteenth day of said Au- sented for allowance by Boston
gust
Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
The following matters having beer. Trustee.
pimentt-J foi th< action thereupon
ESTATE EDWARD K T-Btrnw.
hereinafter indicated it is hereby TON ,at(. of RocWand deceaSed.
OP.I’EREIi
Second Trustee Account for the
That notict thereof b< iri\ i n to benefit of Good-wili Home presented
ai prisons interested, by causing ,or ailowance by Boston Safe Decopy of th.s order to be pub ished posi, and Trust Company. Trustee.
pub - _ “TA^E EIW'ARD K IJiWH.
JON. late of Rockland, deceased,
Trartee Account for the
Court to be heid at said Rocliiand ^nrflt / Knox County General
on the six;, . nth dav of September H0<Pna' Presented for allowance by
A D 1958 at ten o ciock in the fore- J**'0"
Deposit and Trust
noon, and b. heard thereon if thev <-omPan'- Trustee.
cau-.
ESTATE EDWARD K. I.EIGHTHOMAS J CARROLL late ot TON Uu‘ of Rockland deceased.
Warten. deceased Will and Peti- ^co"d Tr“stee Amount for the
tion fo. probate thereof asking that benef« °< Ha' 'y L Bickford presaid Wiil mav be proved and aifor allowance by Boston
lowed and that Letters Testamen Safe Deposit and Tiust Company,
taiy issue to Beniah Packard of : Trustee‘
ESTATE EDWARD K. LELGHWarren, he being the Executor
i TON, late of Rockland, deceased.
named therein, without bond.
J EDITH WYLIE, late of War ! Second Trustee Account for the
ren, deceased
Will and Petition benefit of Mabel J. Ladd presented
for Probate thereof asking that said fot allowance by Boston Safe DeW.ll may be proved and allowed Posh and Trust Company, Trustee.

' .

i; z

p.

:.,hed at Rock.ar.d m -aid Countv
that the-, mav appeal at a Probat.

issue to Chester L. Robinson ol TON. late of Rockland, deceased.
Cushing he bi-ine the Executoi Second Trustee Account for the
benefit of Thayer Hospital Asso
named therein, without bond.
MARIUS MARTIN3EN late of ciates presented for allowance by
St. George, deceased.
Will and Boston Safe Deposit and Trust ComPetition for Probate thereof asking pan' T:Ui,tee.
that said Will may be proved and
ESTATE CHARLES E. WEST,
allowed and that Letters Testa- Me of Rockland, deceased. Petin er.tarv issue to Gunnar Thoresen tion for Administration asking that
of Medinah, Illinois, he being the Alice H. West of Rockiand or some
Executor named therein, without i other suitable person be appointed
bond
Administratrix, without bond.
CHARLES B BREED, late ol j WITNESS. Charles F. Dwinal,
Camden deceased Will and Peti- Esquire. Judge of Probate foi Knox
tion for Probate thereof asking that ' County. Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
said W.ll may be proved and al
THOMAS C. AYLWARiD.
lowed and that Letters Testamen
1044M10
tary issue to David E. Breed of
Branford. Connecticut, he being the I ————
Ex cutoi named therein, without LEGAL NOTICE
bond.
NOTH BS OF APPOINTMENT
PERCY S. FRENCH, late o:
I THOMAS C. AYLWARD. RegCamden, deceased. Wiil and Peti ister of Probate for the County of
tion for Prt>bate thereof asking that Knox ,n ,he gtate o[ Majne. hereby
said W’iil may be proved and al certify that in the following estates
lowed and that Letters Testamen- the persons were appointed admin
tary issue to Mary S. French of istrators. executors, guardians and
Camden she being the Executrix conservators and on the date here
named therein, without bond.
inafter named.
DONALD F FLTNCHBAUGH. late
SHERBOCRNE B. KALLOCH,
of Newton Upper Falls. Massachu
setts. deceased. Exemplified copy late of Warren, deceased. July 29,
of V\riM and Probate thereof, to 1958 Ruby B Kalloch of W'arren
gether with Petition for Probate was appointed Administratrix, and
of Foreign Wiil asking that the qualified by filing bond on July 31,
copy of said Wiil may be allowed, 1958.
MILDRED B
HART, hate of
filed and recorded in the Pi obat
Court of Knox County and that Let- Thomaston, deceased.
July 15,
ters Testamentary’ b» issued to
Harland Dinsmore of Thomasb H. F
• N’ A-tor. ’«n "'as appomtfd Executor, with'
Upper Falls. Massachusetts, with out bond.
bond.
ANNA MARY FLYNN, late of
August 19,
ESTATE FANNIE B CALDER Rockland, deceased.
WOOD, late of Vinalhaven. de 1958. Beatrice M. Philbrook of
ceased.
Petition for Administra Rockiand was appointed Executrix,
tion asking that Joseph F. Headley and qualified by’ filing bond on
of Vinalhaven or some other suit same date.
able person be appointed Adminis
JOE OHTOXEN also known as
trator. with bond.
JOE V. OHTONEN. late of W’arren,
ESTATE LAWRENCE EDWARD deceased. August 19. 1958, Esther
HERZOG of Richmond. Virginia. Ohtonen of W’arren was appointed
Petition tor license to sell certain Executrix, and qualified by filing
real estate situated in North Haven, bond on same date.
and fully described in said petition! BLANCHE C. VO6E, late of
presented bv Florence H Field of Thomaston, deceased. August 19,
said Richmond, Foreign Guardian. 1958. Edgar A Ames of W’arren
ESTATE SARA H CARLETON "as appointed Executor and qualilate of Newark. New Jersey, de- ded by filing bond on same date,
ceased
Petition for license to sell
NELSON S. BURKETT, late of
certain real estate situated in Thomaston, deceased. August 19,
Thomaston and fully described in 1958. Hazel A. Pease of Warren
said petition presented by Atwood was appointed Executrix, without
Levensa'.er of Laconia. New Hamp- bond.
shire- Administrator.
FRANK M. MORSE, late al
ESTATE ELMER AREY. late of Friendship, deceased. August 19,
Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for 1958. Ivan Morse of Friendship was
license to sell certain real estate appointed Executor, without bond,
situiit. d in Y.na.hav-n and ruiiy d. JOHN E EATON late of Bogton
^cnb. d m said petition presented Magsachusetts> deceased. August
bj Joseph F Headley of Vinal- 19
John E
Jr
f
haven Administrator.
Ne^on CeMre Massachu9etts
ESTATE IOLORES B MAYO, appointed
Executor.
without
late ol Rockiand. deceased. Peti- bond Archie F Wallace of Ftiend.
tion for icense to sell certain real ship. Agent in Maine
estate situated in Rockiand and
M EATON late of
fu..y described ,n said petition pre- Ior Massachu.,etts. deceaged Au.
sented by Clarence tt I pham of
„ 195s John £
Rockiand. Administrator, c.t.a.
-of Newton Centre, Massachusetts,
ESTATE
ALICE C.
MANS uas appointed Administrator, with
FIELD, late of Camden, deceased out bond
Archie F. Wallace of
Petition for appointment of Trustee Friendship. Agent in Maine
asking that Emily H Mansfield of
ex.
u
4
LENA K. SARGENT, hate of
Cheshire. Connecticui be appoint- Ruckland deceaspd.
August 19,
ed Trustee of the Estate given in
, *
t 1‘958. The First National Bank of
trust for the use and beneftt of
m Rockiand w„
Will,am C. Manned, et al.
quX
ESTATE RO>rE L HAMMOND.
filing bond on same date.
late of Rockiand, deceased. Fiist
CARL H. WAISANEN. late of
and Final Account presented for
allowance by’ Christy C. Adams. Warren, deceased. August 19. 1958,
Ellen M. Waisanen of Warren was
Administrator, d.'b.n.
appointed Administratrix, without
ESTATE RALPH F THURSTON bond.
late of Rockport, deceased. First
CHARLES W’ATSCXN, late of
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Lena B. Thurston. Friendship, deceased. August 19,
1958,
Robert Martin of Augusta was
Executrix.
___ appointed Administrator and qualiESTATE MARY W GUSHEK. „,.d b,b„nd on same da"e.
late of Rockland, deceased. First
CHARLES D. YOUNG, Ute of
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Edward C. Moran, Warren, deceased. August 19, 1968,
Esther E Young of Warren was
Jr., and Joseph W HiamHn
‘ ° appointed
Administratrix,
and
executors.
qualified by filing bond on same
ESTATE CHARLES L. GRAHAM. date
late of Appleton, deceased
First
IKJLORES B
MAYO, tate o(
ar.d Ftna. Account presented lot RockUnd> d,,CeaBed.
August 13
al.owance by Maynard M. Blown, 1O-- z.„ T*’
Administrator, d b n.
?*“. C‘ar<‘nc<‘ W,
R°«kland was appointed Administrator.
ESTATE AUSTIN J WILEY late dA.n.c t.s. and qualified by filing
of Thomaston, deceased First and bond of August 19 1988.
Final Account presented for allowAttest:
ance by Sadie E Burgess, Execu
THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
trix.

ESTATE FRANCES W. EM£R-1
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Miriam Rebekah Lodge will
meet on Tuesday for election of .
officers.

1»

1,

^A’ialjVlaUers .

r

Miss Eva Rogers, president of
the Rockland Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club enter
1 tained 26 membeis and guests at
a covered dish supper Wednes
Penobscot View Grange w.ll en- day evening at her Amesbu: y
tcrtain Limercck Valley Pomona street home. Assisting were re
president.
Miss
Ruth
for a day meeting Saturday, start- tiring
ing at 10 a. m. The island Granges Emery. Mrs. Clara Nason, Mrs.
Winchenbaugh,
Mrs.
will be special guests. Dinner will Margaret
i Beatrice Grant and Mrs. Norma
be served at 12
I Dion. Special guests were Mrs. i
Loana
Shibles.
Miss Eugenia
Wavne Martin Small, son
West. Mrs. V.ginia Putnam and
Mrs. Jeannette G rdon Small.
teitained at a supper party Thurs Miss Ruth Regers. Following the I
day in observance of his sixth supper. Miss Rogers called a I
birthday. A variety of games were shoit business meeting and named ,
played with prizes in the peanut her committees who will serve |
hunt being awarded to Catherine with her during the year. It was j
Millei and Judith Gordon.
The voted to sponsor a ward party at ,
prize for pinning the tai' on the the Augusta State Hospital during
oba t X •Iona
donkey was presented to Joan
Gordon. Each child was present Business Women’s Week. Oct. 5- :
ed with party hats, favors and 12 with Mrs. Virginia Kr.ight and i
blowers.
The feature attraction Mrs. Beati ice Grant, co-chai, mert*!
was a beautifully decorated three of displays.
M s. Clara Nason,
tiered birthday cake with a cow hospitality chairman, assisted by
boy motif. Invited guests wer* : Miss Lucilh Connon. will prepare
Glen Pease. Michael Gross Gieg- a “Sunshine Box'* to be passed
ory Eliis. Heather Harden. Greg around each m • ting for a silver
MacDougal. Joan and Judith Gor collection which wall aid members
don. Freddy Hopkins. Catherine in giving small gifts to sick and
Miller. Catherine Wi lls and Rus shut-in members.
Tt was an
sell Maxey.
nounced that the fiist fall beard
1 meeting will be held in Augusta
Beta Sigma Phi met Thursday on Saturday when May C.aig wiii
evening at the Owls Head cottage b" featured guest speaker. The
of Mrs. James Faria ... Seventeen next meeting will be a business
members were present to ot serve meeting at th Farnsworth Bu.Id
the Ritual of Fulfil! mt nt. led by ing on Sept. 24.
i the president. Mrs. Russell A’, bott.
1 assisted by Mis. Scott Wils r. M s.
Thu? quarterly meeting of the
James Kinney and Mis. Farrell. Rockland Llstiict MDCCW will
During the business meeting Mis. b held on Thursday. Sept. 18 at
Wilson, chairman of the an a host Our Lady Of Good Hope Parish
ess committee, announced tenta Hall in Camden.
Rev. Leopold
tive plans for a newcomers tea at
Nicknair will b. guest speaker.

1

Rev. Canon E. O Kenyon. OIW.

will present the third in a series
of Travelogues covering his summer trip to England and Europe.
Sundiay evening at 7.30. in the Un
dercroft of St. Peter's Episcopal
Church Evensong will be held at
7 o’clock and refreshments will be
served during an intermission of
the Travelogue by members of the
Women’s Auxiliaiv.

The first meeting of he Explorer Pioneer Girls of the First
Baptist Church of Rockland was
held Monday evening with a cookout at the new picnic area at Glen
Cove. After an enjoyable meal the
meeting was brought to a close
with singing of a lesson from the
Bible led by Sharon Bohanan.
This year the group will be undei
the leadership of Mrs. Albert Mills,
Sr.. Mrs. Fred McNeal', y and Miss
Gene West. Those present were
Rebecca Dow
Maryann Hedaa
Brenda Hill. Carole Rackliffe. Bar
bara Me rang, Betty Lee Clark.
Ailene Wooatet. Nancy Spaulding
Faith and Sharon Bohanan. Karhy
Argyle. Nancy
Your.g.
Becky
Bickmore. Joyce Farmer. Linda
Fales. Ruth Ann Loker. Carol Philbrook.
Patricia
Coons.
Donna
Biake. and Mrs Law: ence Pooler
Jr., as a guest.

The Knox County Camera Club
wiil meet at Carroll Berry's Studio
in Rockport Tuesday. Septembei
16. at 8 o’clock.
Members are
asked to bring prints mounted or
to be mounted for the annual show
on September 21.
Also 10 to 15
!
slides from which a show will be
selected, and two of their favorite
;
exhibition prints from previous
shows and any old or interesting
I
cameras for exhibition.
Mr. and Mrs. Beit Vanorse have
returned from a week’s vacation
spent in New York City and the
White Mountains region in New
Hampshire.

Edward L. Baxter left Thursday
to enter his first year at Harvard
{
Law School.
,

r

the Farnsworth Museum in ..«*
October.
Mrs. Elmer Bird II.

Rockland
Assemb'y
No.
12
chairman of the ways and means
Order of the Rainbow For Girls
committee.
distributed
engagemet Wednesday night at the Ma
ment calendars to be Sold as their
sonic Temple for an election ot
project. Mrs Robe it MclntcSh is
officers
with
Miss
Elizabeth

chairman of waitresses serving the
lobster supper at the Hospital Aux Hai v Fail in Oct rt ei
I
summer, the sorority enjoyed a
clam bake with their husbands on
June 22 at the Boothfbay cottage
of Mr and Mis Scott Wilson. Mis.
Johann Brouwer of Camden was
given the Pledge Ritual on July 9
at the home of Mrs. Allred

Suiides el ted worthy advisor.
Others elected to office were;
Sandia Sy'vtst
worthy associ
ate advisor; Gypsy Converse of
Camden. Charity. Sheila Vinal.
Hope; Giace Richards. Faith.
Plans w re completed for the in
stallation which will be held on
Sunday af- rnoon at 3 p m.. S» pt.
21 at the Masonic T nrph
Miss
Schrenk. The sorority assist- d the
Norma Clark of Thomaston will
August Pops Concert by conta ti”g
the program patrons 1st.
Photo- be the installing office:.

HORATIO WILBUR KNIGHT AND MISS

20, for the benefit of their Wash
ington. D. C., trip in April.

ALICE McKAY CRIE ARE WED

The Rockport Tbimgle Club will

WARREN BAPTIST CHURCH

have a covered dish dinner Tues

day noon at the

home of Mrs.

Blanche Carver on West Street.
Officers for the Junior Class
for this year are: President Robert
Garrison, Vice President Steven
Goodridge. Secretary Trudy Crane
and Treasurer Sue Goodridge.
The Johnson Society met Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Marion Weidman. Russell
Aveune, with Mrs. Georgia Walker
as hostess. The membeis worked
on a quilt.
Mr. and tMrs. William Fogler
left Tuesday for a week's visit in
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry left
Tuesday for Orono where he will
enter the University of Maine after
visiting with Mr. ar.d Mrs. Tom
Peers of Union Street.
Rev. Royal Paddock of Ind*. a
was gut st speaker Thursday eve
ning at the Baptist Church prayer
meeting.
^Twenty-eix Girl Scouts met at
z
theii first fail meeting at Be&uchamp Point for a picnic. Leaders
present were Mrs. Una Ames,
Mrs. Mildred Roberts, and Mrs.
Marjorie Dodge; troop committee
member, Mrs. Jean Larsen; Scout
mothers, Mrs. Dorothy Crockett.
Mrs. Caroline Barrows, and Mrs.
Lucille Hall. President Linda Ames
presided over the business meet
ing. The girls made plans for a
back yard camper and pioneer,
badges. Martha Drisko was we’.-1
coined as a new’ member.
The
next meeting will be Wednesday
evening at 7 o’clock at the Rock
port Baptist Chuich.
After the
Uzzell Photo
meeting the patrols worked on
Mr. and Mrs. Iloratio Wilbur K night (Miss Alice McKay (ric)
ramble and salt water badges with
John Ross attended the bride theid leaders.
M
and Mrs. Ernest K. Crie of
11 James Street announce the mar- groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver
The bi ide graduated from Rock
r.ag- of thei: daughter. Miss Alice
and Mrs. Herbert Crockett were
MacKay Crie. to Horatio Wilbur land H.gh School in 1952 and from coffee guests Thursday morning of
Knight on Saturday afternoon. Au- the University of Maine in 1956. Mrs. E !a Russell. Lake Avenue,
guzt 30. at the Camden home of when she received her Bachelor of Rockland.
t
Rtv ar.d Mis. J Charles Mac Science degree in H >me Economics.
Mrs. Mildred Easton. Mechanic
Donald. The double r ing ceremony She taught the following year at Street, was guest Wednesday of
was solemized at 4 o’clock by Rev Berwick High School and last year Mr. and Mrs. Albert Young, Cam
MacDonald, pastor emeritus of th- a* Rockiand High School. She wii! den.
F. -• Baptist Chuich of Rockland continue on the Rockland faculty.
Mrs. Dorothy Bradford enter
Mr. Knight is the son of Mrs.
The bride fashioned her gown of
tained a group of friends Wednes
white i-.-t mbroidei ed cotton lace Margaret Knight and the late day evening at her home on Pascal
ovei light blue organza Her head- Frederick Knight of this city. Ht Aveune. Refreshments were served
p.ece was white lace and she car attended Rockiand High School. by the hostess. Guests included:
- rved in the Navy and is now
ried a colon.al bouquet of whit
Mrs. Ernest Wentworth. Miss Flor
roses, white asters and ivy leaves self-employed as a commercial ence Wentworth. Mrs. M.idl ed Rob
H- i attendant was Mrs. John lobster fisherman.
erts. Mrs. Una Ames. Mis. MarFollowing a brief wedding trip
Ro.-s. a former classmate, who
?aret Gardner, Mrs. Caroline Bliwore a blue brocade sheath dress Mi. and Mrs. Knight are now at ow.s.
Mrs. Harold Wentworth.
theii home. 27 Florence Street.
with matching accessories.
Mrs. Louise Hail and Mrs. Lucille
Hall.
PEABODY-BUZZELL WEDDING TOOK Mr. and Mis. Ralph Oxton of
Thomaston were dinner guests Frilay evening of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
PLACE AT BENTON FALLS CHURCH
Xeller, West Street.
M - Evelyn K Buzzell. daughter a corsage of pink roses,
Mr. *and Mis. Maynard Ingiaof Mis Gt-oiu- Buzzell and the late ■
The best man was Neal Peabody lam. Sr., are visiting with relaives in Waltham. Mass.
Georgt Buzz* .1. Sr., of Waterville, of Camden and the ushers were
David Pouhd. son of Mr. and
Philip
Peabody
of
Washington
anf
becam- th bride of Esten H Pea
Irs. Dan ell Pound, left Thursday
G* orge Buzzell of Waterville.
body. .-cn of Mr. and Mis. U ric
Mrs. Maxine Goodspeed was ir or the University of Maine where
P- tbo-!v if Wasnington, recently in
| change of the refreshments and ae will be a freshman.
th
B r.••)!'. Faiis Congregational
The Trytoheip Club will, meet
wa s a ss iste d by Mrs. M i id red
Church, and a reception followed.
Thomas, Mrs. Margaret Hamlin Monday evening at the home of
R< v David Wigely officiated at
and Mrs. Muriel Otis. The guest Mrs. Herbert Crockett, Camden
the candlelight double ring cere
j book was circulated by Mrs Road.
mony.
Simonton's
Corner
Extension
1 Annette Buzzell and the gift table
Mrs Doris Russell played the
hostesses were Mis. Peggie I^avas- Service met Wednesday at the
w. iding selections and accomseur, M.ss Mary Ann Buzzell and Community Hail in Simonton’s
pan • d Mrs. Louise Buzzell of W- stCorner for an all day meeting The
Miss Patty Ann Buzzell.
brook. Conn., who sang “Because”
Following the services the bridal dinner committee was Mis. Doioar.d “The Lord's Prayer".
coirp’.e left on a wedding trip by thy Keene and Mrs. Alma Ulmer,
Given
in
marriage
by her
car to Atlantic City. The bride’s The subjeot w’as “Flower At rangebr oth* : . Glendon Buzzell. the bnde
traveling ensemble was a light ment” with Mrs. Leon Biyant in
chose for her wedding a floor
blue nylon and acetate sheath charge. Mrs. Bryant told the use
length gown of nylon tulle over
j dress with black and white' acces- ’ of wild flowers as well as the cultiangel satin with panels of Chan
' sories and corsage of white or- vated ones and displayed several
ti ly iace styled with a fitted
chids.
.arrangements. She also explained
bodic- fud bouffant skirt and cumThe bride is a graduate of Law- how to use the different colored
m* rbund. H* r fingertip veil was
rerree High $ehool. Class »»f ">r> ' fiow’ers the pr oper w’ay.
Each
attached to a crown trimmed in
and has b» * n employed at the C F member was taught how to make
. ded pearls, and she carri* d a
Hathaway Company in Watervill* . ' a corsage and took home the one
white prayer book with whr
or
The br idegroom gr aduate d from [ that they mad* . The exhibits from
chid and aw*** pea streamers
Union Fair wrere returned to the
Union High School. Class of
Mrs. Leahbeli- Eames. s-iste: of
He served foui years with the U. S members. There will be an area
th*- bride, was matron of honor.
Air Force. He is presently em- meeting Thursday at Rockland,
Sh
was a f.ooi length gown of
ployed by the Automatic Sprinkler The next regular meeting Will be
y< i.ow taffeta with matching ac
Corporation of America in Siam-1 October 8 at the hall. The subject
cessories. and carried a cascade ford, Conn.
! will be “Knox Your Neighbor”.
bouquet of orchid poms.
Mrs.
Out of town guests were from Mrs. Lillian S.monton and Mrs.
Priscilla Buzzell, sister-in-taiw of
Massachusetts. Connecticut. Cam-j Cecil Anr.is will be in charge of the
the bride. Mrs. Joyce Buzzell. sis
den, Washington and New Jersey, dinner.
ter of the bride, and Miss C'ystal
Buzzell, niece of the bride wear-'
THOMASTON
ing >;milia:!y My’ed gowns in
Mr and Mra. Fred Whiteiull of
g:»en taffeta, as the matron of
St. Johnsbury, Vt., have returned
honor's, and carried cascade bou ROCKPORT
to their home after visiting his
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
quets of yellow poms, were her
Correspondent
brother, Harrison Whitehill. Miss
bridesmaids.
Telephone CEdar A359J
Florence W’hltehill and Mr. and
Th* flower girl was Miss Cindy
=SSS2ZSSSZSZS=SZSSSSSZZZ2S
Mrs. Woodrow' W'ilson, W’est Main
Peabody niece of the bridegroom.

The Rockland Masonic Ljdge j
suppei as originally planned for j graphs by Uzzell of the fou:
Mrs. Wendell Hadloek enter
September 16. has been indefinite tires front Nu Chapter Mis AbMrs tained th»- Rockland Lady Lions
ly postponed due to the illness of bott. Mrs Charles Foote
Rocco Ferrara.
However, then Lincoln McRae. J:
and Mrs Wil on Wednesday evt ning for a so- 1
will be work in the E. A. Degree son. in th< Beta Sigma Vab r.r.ne ciai meeting at her Lake avenue
Refreshments and program a- Cover Girl Contest, wer* vi- ■ ed. horn with Mrs. L.e/d Ciaik, Mrs.
Fowler.
Mrs. Gerald
originally planned w. . follow
All
Frederick Newcomb n
1 Richard
Master Masons cordially invited. * the mystery prize for thi- < v. ning Giant a no Mrs. Robe t Chisholm,
Mrs. Wilbur
--------j The cultural program.
Oratory ’ assisting hostesses.
Bov Scout Troop 206 of the Con , was presented by Mrs Alton Co a- Sent* i will be hostess to th«gregational Church will hold its ! who read parts of Lincoln's Gettys- group for a covered dish supper
first fall meeting Monday night at , burg Address and Advi*to th- at hei Lucia Beach home on Sept.
7 p. m. The 35 week year will Players.
from
Shakespeare's 24
mark the Troop s 22nd consecutive “Hamjt
She gave the history
M..s Charlotte Buffum was
in Rockiand.
of oration starting with Demos
thenes until the present. Wir.ston hostess to a membership coffee
for the benefit of the Knox Coun
The Rockland Jaycees held a Churchill.
Refreshments
wei
“kick-oSf” spaghetti dinner at the served by the hostess assisted by ty General Hospital Auxiliary on
Snow Bowl
Wednesday night. Mrs. Kinney and Mrs Lloyd Paint Wedn'.-iday mo:ning at h* r horn*
Raiph Stevens, the club's second er. The next meeting. S. pt 25. on Birch street.
In spite of a
vice president, switched offices will be at the Owls Head home of dark, rainy morning, many guests
with Director Ray Gross. Gross Mrs. Bird. The cultural program. wei« present to enjoy Miss Bufassumes the vacant vice presi “Speech” will be presented by fum's warm hospitality. Pouring
dency in a move made as an anti Mrs M* Rae, Jr.
j for the occasion war Mrs. Cnar • .cipation of Stevens transfer from
! Whit mor
the Rockland area this winter
Mis. Dorothy Baxter was ir
Er. Fn and Mr.- G Edward
Thirty members and 11 guests were stalled president of the MacDon
entertained by “The Saga of the ald Class Thursday evening at th- Shaw of Sin Diego. Calif . are
Aircraft Carrier Benjamin Frank First Bapt st Church by retiring spending a 30 day leave with het
Rolio Butlin” shown, by Navy Recruiter Bob vice president. Mrs. Leona Woos parents. Mi and M
Mayer. The president of the HEailo- ter. Others installed at this fiist h ’. Old Coun*.. Road. Thomaston
welPFarmingdale Jaycees, Carl fall meeting wen Mrs. Madge Fi- and his parents Mr .and MiBach-Wigge. made a visitation; field, vice president; Mrs. Marion Thomas Shaw. 1(>8 Old Counyv
also present was Jerry Barnette of Goss, secretary and Mrs Virginia Road Rock kind
'
Augusta, a State Jaycee National Stoddard, treasurer
The new
Director.
president appointed the following
ter of Mi and Mrs Robert Widh
committees to serve with hei
The Knox County Theater Guild Hospitality. Mrs. Marion Goss. combe, celebrated her third birth
holds its first fail meeting at 7.30 Mrs. Leona WocSter. Mrs. Esther day Thursday with a party at her
Two decorated birthday
p. m. September 17th at the Ameri McNealey; nursery. Mis Muriel home.
can Legion home in Rockiand. The Thurston. Mrs. Barbara Wooster. cakes were served with ice cream.
Guild plans Fail and ’Spring three Mrs. Kay Pinkham. Mrs. Madge Janice received many lovely gifts.
act plays with the possibility of a Fifield; work committee. Mrs Baboons were used as favors.
third major play this winter. Sev Florence Young. Mrs. Mabe-1 Mc- Guests wen M s. Barbara Colson
eral one act productions will be Kusic. Mrs. Harriet Emery; white and daughtt; Karen. Mrs Agn-s
sprinkled through tht most active cross. Mrs. Susan Bowley Mrs. Rus.-« !1 and daught* ' Lucinda Mrs.
amateur theater season in several Blanche Gardner. Mrs. Marjorie Lillian Widdecombe and son C.aig
years.
Next Wednc aday a play Ripley: social. Mrs. Doris Amrs Mrs. Leo.a Vinal and son Georg*
Louise
Musiai and son
reading committee will submit its Mis. Susan Hadloek Mrs. Virginia Mrs.
recommendations for Guild consid Stoddard; telephone. Mrs. William Stephen, Mis. Mifdred Wiley. Aran
eration and the plays and directors Brawn. Mrs. Edith Erickson. Mrs. Baudanza. Dawn MicLain, all of
will be selected. Casting dates will Bertha Bell; transportation. Mrs. Rockland: Mis. Geraldine Barker
be published. Also a peimanent Bessie Corey and publicity. Mrs. and son Jeffrey of Union; Mis.
The Jolly Jokers met Wednesday
She wort a yellow floor 1< ngth
Guild home will be discussed. Ail Audrey Teel. Tentative plans were Esthei Tolman and Miss Nancy
gow n of lace over taffeta. The ring evening at the home of Mi s. DoroAnderson
ol
East
Union.
persons interested in active theater outlined for a busy year. The next
j bearer was G'enn Peabody, neph- thy Young ^n Camden with Mis
'are urged to attend the Guild meet meeting will be at the home of
i Mildred Easton as hostess.
TV
Telephone 76 for ail social Items 1 • w’ of the bridegroom
ings. This past summer saw sev Mrs. Jeanne Bohanan. Sept. 25. for
j
The bride’s mother wore a s.ate was enjoyed and
refreshments,
<ueets.
partiea,
etc.,
for
The
eral new Guild members active a white cross meeting. Refresh
Mrs. Margaret ! I»lu« dress of crep<* and nylon lace, were served. The next meeting
in the Camden Summer Theater ments were served at the close of ’ourler-Gazette,
Winchenbaugh,
161
Llmerock St., white accessories and a corsage of will be with Mrs. Edith Brown.
the
meeting
by
Mrs.
Baxter.
Mrs.
and an enthusiastic season is anti
The bridegroom’s Pearl Street, Camden.
octal
reporter
W y» IPjw ioscs.
Goss. Mrs. Soddard and Mrs
cipated.
mother won a aqua silk shantung I The Senior Class will have a
Leona Wooster.
Read The Courier-Gazette
dress, with white accessories and bottle drive Saturday, September
The W. F C. Club met at the

home of Mrs. 8hirley Rollins.
Cedar street. Thursday afternoon.
Those attending were Mrs. Eliza
beth Moody, Mrs. Lina Carroll.
Mrs. Marguerite Grindle, Mrs.
Lizzie French. Mrs. Mabel Brews
ter, Mrs. Faustina Crockett and
Mrs. Jennie Feyler. A very pleas
ant afternoon was spent sewing for
charitable causes. Delicious re
freshments were served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
8epL 25 at the heme of Mrs. Feyl«r, Surtcfier street, with Mrs.
French the assist:ng hostess

GAMMON-MANK WEDDING AT

Photo by Genthner
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Gammon (Miss Sandra Mank)
Miss Sandra Mank. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Mank of.
Warren, became the bride of Alton
Gammon, son of Mr. and Mrs. I
Irven Mank of Warren, on Sunday
at the Baptist Church in Warren, j

groom’s mother wore a blue dress
and white accessories and corsage
of red roses.
The best man was Ronald Bar*
hour.
Assisting in serving at the re-

Rev. Sterling Helmer performed
the 2 o’clock double ring service.
and a reception followed at the .
home of the bridegroom s parents,
Wedding selections were played
by Mrs. Grace Wyllie.
I
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
ballerina length gown of light blue
chiffon with matching accessories
and carried a cascade bouquet of
w’hite carnations.
The maid of
honor was Miss Carol French. She
wore a ballerina length gown of
pink, pink accessories and a corsage of w’hite roses.
|

ception were Carol French, Janet
Hall and Mrs. Gloria Simmons,
June and Linda Stimpson were gift
table hostesses and Mi s. Ethlyn
Barbour circulated the guest book,
Following the reception, the
bridal couple left on a wedding
trip to Massachusetts and New
York City. The bride’s traveling
ensemble w’as a light blue suit,
black and white accessories and a
corsage of white carnations,
Mrs. Gammon graduated from
Waldoboro High School, Class of
'58. and was employed at the Clarence F. Joy Insurance Agency.

The bride’s mother wore an aqua The bridegroom graduated from
dress, white accessories and a cor- Warren High School, Class of ’56.
sage of red roses.
The bride- He is with the U. S. Coast Guard.

callers

at

the

Whitehili-Wilsoo day night at a birthday supper in

home, West Main street.

honor of Randolph Robbins, who

Woodrow Wilson is enjoying a

13 Also present was his
week’s vacation from his duties brother Redington Robbins, 3rd.
with the Gulf 0:1 Corporation in ;
Mrs. Susie Davis is a patient at
Rockland.
Knox Hospital.
was

CAMDEN

CUSHING

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Davis,
who have been vacationing at their
cottage at Norton’s Pond, have re
turned to their home in Bethlehem,
Penna. Their daughter Lynn, who
has been staying with her grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Davis, returned with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph blbby re

turned

to Belmont.

Mass.,

Lawrence Wotton and Lawre»ton Crute are members of the
freshman class at Rockland High
School.

Church Notice

PLEASANT POINT

Arthur Woodbury will lead the
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Robbins. service on Sunday, Sept. 14, at
Jr., entertained Mr. and Mrs. the Broad Cove Church at 9.30 a.
Forrest Wall and Miss Phyllis m. Sunday School will follow at
Wall and Miss Carol Wall Satur- 10.45.

Tke Ufoduut'ft Stop
Ship’n Shore’
oxford print
overblouse

English-tab
collar

“lrfcet\Vh‘le here. th*X <*1“
called on Harrison Whitehill’s
other children, Mr. and Mra. Harold Whitehill and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Hunt of Rockland. Ml and Mrs. Norman
Whitehill and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Corydon Adams
and Mrs. Harold Burbank
of Pittsfield, Mass., were recent

Smartest idea in
Ivy shirts...

Ship’n Shore’s new

tab-eollar, to button

or not. Back-pleated,
long-sleeved. Fine,

lightweight combed
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THE VALLY-KAY BEAUTY SHOP
THOMASTON — MAINE

Will Close September 20th

cotton oxford...your

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REnUR

W« Wisk To Thank 0«r Many FrM
For Their Patronage In the Post Years

Easy Monthly Payments

THE SHOP WILL RE-OPEN OCTOBER 6th
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

choice of miniature prints

on red or gold. Sizes 28 to 36.

Come tee our new
Ship’n Shore bloute collection,
from 2.93

VALIHE BOGGS and KATHLEEN ANDERSON
llult

ToL 43B

20AAT-H

Ship -______
Shore

Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 14, 28 to 44

HASKELL
is

last

Monday.

CAMDEN, MAINE

&CORTHELL
PHONE CE 6-3284
ue-iie

